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Digest #36 Today's Topics:

   1. Nitrophthalic acid (dr samy said)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 2 Jul 2002 04:17:41 -0700 (PDT)
From: dr samy said <sbsaid@yahoo.com>
To: Everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Nitrophthalic acid

Hi  Every Body
 I`m looking for  method for esterification of 3-/or
4-nitrophthalic acid.
Thank you very much

 Samy B. Said
sbsaid@yahoo.com

--__--__--


Digest #37 Today's Topics:

   1. stability of dialkyldisulfide (Jon Kremsky)
   2. Re: stability of dialkyldisulfide (Eric J. Leopold)
   3. Schiff Base reduction (Jordan, Michael (EI06))
   4. Re: stability of dialkyldisulfide (John S. Roberts)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Reply-To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Jon Kremsky" <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 2 Jul 2002 16:39:08 -0400
Subject: ORGLIST: stability of dialkyldisulfide

Colleagues:

What is the stability of dialkyldisulfide towards bases, specifically sodium
or potassium hydroxide?  I have searched some of my general texts, but have
been unable to find an answer.

Jonathan N. Kremsky, Ph.D.

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 2 Jul 2002 17:47:48 -0700
To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Eric J. Leopold" <ejlmp@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: stability of dialkyldisulfide
Cc: everybody@orglist.net

My guess is this is a stable combination as such compounds are 
synthesized with KOH or NaOH. See Org Syn. Collective vol 6, 235 
(1988), Alonso, et al. Good luck.
Eric
Need to cleave a peptide-resin? See
http://home.earthlink.net/~ejlmp/TMSX1.html

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: "Jordan, Michael (EI06)" <jordan.michael.ARK@honeywell.com>
To: "'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 3 Jul 2002 09:51:00 +0200 
Subject: ORGLIST:Schiff Base reduction

Does anybody know if it is possible to use phase transfer catalysis to
reduce imines?

> Dr. Michael Jordan

--__--__--

Message: 4
From: "John S. Roberts" <johnSRoberts@worldnet.att.net>
To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>, "Eric J. Leopold" <ejlmp@earthlink.net>
Cc: <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: stability of dialkyldisulfide
Date: Wed, 3 Jul 2002 06:17:08 -0500

They are stable with KOH or NaOH.

John Roberts

--__--__--


Digest#38 Today's Topics:

   1. DIDNTB reagent request (Ali Asadi)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 6 Jul 2002 04:15:14 -0700 (PDT)
From: Ali Asadi <a_alchemist@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:DIDNTB reagent request

Hi All ,

I am seeking for the trade source of "  bis(3,3'-diiodo-4,4'-dihydroxy-5,5'-dinitro-phenyl) 3,4,5,6-tetra bromosulfophthalein " its abbreviation is DIDNTB,

I will be very thankful if you have any information about this reagent and its manufacturing company.

Thanks in advace,

Dr. Ali Asadi

--__--__--


Digest #39 Today's Topics:

   1. MOM-MSf (Bert Kruiswijk)

--__--__--


Message: 1
From: Bert Kruiswijk <b.kruiswijk@sbc.bbk.ac.uk>
To: everybody <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 10 Jul 2002 16:26:47 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:MOM-MSf

I am looking for non Russian references for the use of methoxy methyl
methyl sulfate (MOM-msf) used by Lebedev for the methoxymethylation of
alkenes.

Thanks,

Bert Kruiswijk

--__--__--


Digest #40 Today's Topics:

   1. N-Formylation of sec-Amines (Albino RUBELLO)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Albino RUBELLO" <rubello.ribbon@libero.it>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Fri, 12 Jul 2002 14:24:56 +0200
Subject: ORGLIST:N-Formylation of sec-Amines

  Does someone know how the experimental conditions to transform a 
secondary amine into its N-FORMYL DIMETHYLACETAL DERIVATIVE usind the 
DIMETHYLACETAL of DMF ?

  Thanks to all

  Albino

--__--__--

Digest #41 Today's Topics:

   1. Citations (MOHAMMAD ARFAN)
   2. Regenerating molecular sieve 4A (Andrea Giordano)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "MOHAMMAD ARFAN" <arfanmohammad@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Fri, 12 Jul 2002 15:40:57 +0000
Subject: ORGLIST:Citations

Hi Friends,
Any one who can tell me a free website or database for obtaining citations of my research articles published in chemistry (mostly organic chemistry) research journals since 1981. Thanks in advance for the help.

Mohammad Arfan, Ph.D
Professor of Chemistry, Department of Chemistry
University of Peshawar, Peshawar, Pakistan

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Sat, 13 Jul 2002 01:39:01 +0200
From: Andrea Giordano <andrea.giordano@mlib.cnr.it>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Regenerating molecular sieve 4A

hello all,

this may sound curious, or maybe a nonsense, but anyway...

I suppose many of you had the chance to use molecular sieves (the one with
blue indicator for istance) to dry/store liquids.
Well, when I had to regenerate them, I simply used a common oven for
glassware, 'cause it's the only one we have in the lab.
Usually temp. is set to 140° C, or something, and we just leave it that way;
that value seems to be enough for regenerating the sieves, at least I always
observed the apparence of the blue color of the indicator (after having left
in the oven for 2/3 days).
Anyway, it's written that temp. should be higher for regenerating...

Just wondering.....could you use a microwave oven (after having purged the
sieves with water, of course...) to regenerate them??

thanks!
A. Giordano
IMC-CNR
Rome.

--__--__--


Digest #42 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Citations (Yuehui Zhou)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
To: arfanmohammad@hotmail.com
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Citations
Date: Sat, 13 Jul 2002 20:52:00 +0000

"Web of Science" may be the best tool for that purpose. There may be a free trial for the data base. Try to search the website of this service. Good luck!

--__--__--

Digest #43 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Citations (chemelf@gmx.net)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Sun Jul 14 2002 - 03:11:42 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Citations

www.chemweb.com - Free registration, free Belstein Abstract since 
1980. 
Best regards, 
chemelf 
http://chemelf.tripod.com 
mailto:chemelf@gmx.net 

--__--__--


Digest #44 Today's Topics:

1. Re: ORGLIST: Regenerating molecular sieve 4A (Jacob Zabicky)
2. Re: ORGLIST: Regenerating molecular sieve 4A (David Kelly)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Sun Jul 14 2002 - 09:27:04 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Regenerating molecular sieve 4A

Hello Andrea, 
Yours is a very interesting question. It's worth trying a small amount of 
the stuff, say 0.5 g, and see how dry does it get (wt. loss), and whether 
its morphology changes. A possible scenario is this: Water effectively 
absorbs the microwaves. so a very hot local spot may be produced. Say that 
happens in a small spot inside the molecular sieve, rising the temperature 
to several hundred deg. C, over the critical temperature of water. The 
highly compressed gaseous water may break the crystalline structure and the 
stuff may literally pop out. But it may be a very placid process too. Just 
try it! 
All the best, 
Jacob 

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x 
Prof. Jacob Zabicky 
Institutes for Applied Research 
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863 
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL Tel. +972-8-6496792 
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm 
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754 
Fax. +972-8-6472969 
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: David Kelly (KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk)
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Mon Jul 15 2002 - 14:00:23 EDT
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Regenerating molecular sieve 4A

Copper sulphate impregnated molecular sieves? Are you sure this is 
not silica gel? 
To dry sieves efficiently you need to use a vaccum oven/pistol and 
circa 250 degrees C for 3+ hours. Any attempt to dry in the 
atmosphere leaves them wet. We have taken circa 100g of oven dried 
sieves and subjected them to heating in vacuum. In the early stages 
sufficient water was removed to wet the inside of the apparatus. 
Good drying agents require severe drying conditions to 
make them anhydrous. 
While we are on lab myths. Drying magnesium turnings in an ordinary 
oven is also totally pointless. 

Good luck 
DaveDr David R. Kelly 
Dept. of Chemistry, Cardiff University, PO Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 
3TB, UK 
Phone 02920-874063: Fax 02920-874030 
Mobile 07971-240448: Home 02920-610891 
Web page http://www.cf.ac.uk/uwc/chemy/staff/kelly.html 
For the "Elephants and Butterflies" article see 
http://www.semiochemica.org.uk/articles/articlesidx.html 
BEST Record: http://expertise.cos.com/cgi-bin/exp.cgi?id=498275 
For catalysis see http://www.chemsoc.org/cgi- 
shell/events/nforedisp.pl?ID=551 
Cardiff University is the public name of the University of Wales, 
Cardiff, a constituent institution of the 
University of Wales.

--__--__--

Digest #45 Today's Topics:

   1. Griffith-Prions (Shu G. Chen)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Shu G. Chen" <sxc59@po.cwru.edu>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 18 Jul 2002 00:28:39 -0500
Subject: ORGLIST:Griffith-Prions

Does anyone knows the first name for Griffith who first proposed 
"protein only" hypothesis for prions?

-------------------------------------------------
Shu G. Chen, Ph.D.
Institute of Pathology
Case Western Reserve University
2085 Adelbert Road
Cleveland, OH 44106-4907
Tel:  216-368-8925
Fax: 216-368-2546
E-mail: sxc59@po.cwru.edu
 
--__--__--


Digest #46 Today's Topics:

   1. polyamide and a diamine reaction (Guzin Ozgel)
   2. help needed on assay protocols for metals using 5-bromoanthranilic acid (sam)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 19 Jul 2002 06:37:41 -0700 (PDT)
From: Guzin Ozgel <gzgel@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:polyamide and a diamine reaction

Dear All,

I have got an amide in my hand obtained by reacting
2,6-dichloro-p-phenylenediamine and benzoyl chloride
in triethylamine and chloroform solution. 
What molecule would I obtain if I would react it with
ortho-phenylenediamine in triethylamine preceded by a
reaction of trichloroacetic anhydride reaction?

If you have ideas to suggest me, I would appreciate
your effort.

thanks and regards,
Guzin Ozgel
Marmara University, Turkey 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "sam" <ttn_ponraj@sancharnet.in>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 22 Jul 2002 07:07:55 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:help needed on assay protocols for metals using 5-bromoanthranilic acid

Dear all

I am making 5-bromoanthranilic acid and 5-bromoindoxyl acetate. For the
first one there is a reference in Merck Index saying it is used for
determination of Cobalt, Nickel, copper and zinc. I would like to supply =
the assay protocol along with the chemical. Can somebody help me find =
the assay protocol for the determination of these metals using =
5-bromoanthranilic acid.  Second one is a chromogenic substrate for =
esterases. Also kindly contact me for buying these chemicals as I could =
offer the best price.

Looking forward

thank you

sam

--__--__--


Digest #47 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Hexa-aminobenzene (David Kelly)
   2. Re: Re: Hexa-aminobenzene (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "David Kelly" <KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net, everybody-admin@orglist.net
Date: Tue, 23 Jul 2002 15:34:59 GMT0BST
Reply-To: KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: Hexa-aminobenzene

I wish to make hexa-aminobenzene. The same literature method has 
been used by all previous workers ie nucleophilic addition of ammonia 
or a synthetic equivalent (eg benzylamine) to 1,3,5-tri-nitrobenzene 
with in situ reoxidation, followed by reduction of the nitro groups. 
HOWEVER 1,3,5-tri-nitrobenzene is a military grade explosive and 
although it is reported to have low sensitivity to detonation, the safety 
committee, would go ballistic (literally..............).. Has anybody got any 
sharp ideas for a new synthesis. I would be prepared to tolerate no 
more than two nitro groups in an intermediate.

Thanks

Dave

Dr David R. Kelly
Dept. of Chemistry, Cardiff University, PO Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 
3TB, UK
Phone 02920-874063: Fax 02920-874030
Mobile 07971-240448: Home 02920-610891
Web page http://www.cf.ac.uk/uwc/chemy/staff/kelly.html
For the "Elephants and Butterflies" article see 
http://www.semiochemica.org.uk/articles/articlesidx.html
BEST Record: http://expertise.cos.com/cgi-bin/exp.cgi?id=498275 
For catalysis see http://www.chemsoc.org/cgi-
shell/events/nforedisp.pl?ID=551
Cardiff University is the public name of the University of Wales, 
Cardiff, a constituent institution of the 
University of Wales.

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 23 Jul 2002 18:30:36 +0300 (IDT)
To: KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk, everybody@orglist.net,
everybody-admin@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Re: Hexa-aminobenzene

Hello Dave,

You can begin with 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene, quite a popular reagent for
the amino acid, polypeptide and protein set. The chloro will be easily
knocked out by ammonia. The same will happne with picryl chloride that is
not too bad to handle in small amounts. after partial or total reduction of
the nitro groups you are not too badly off target, hopefully.

All the best,

Jacob

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

--__--__--


Digest #48 Today's Topics:

   1. teaching spectroscopy and qualitative analysis (Adrian Blackman)
   2. What is the Abramov reaction??? (antonio regla)
   3. RE: What is the Abramov reaction??? (Ismail F)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 24 Jul 2002 09:06:06 +1000
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Adrian Blackman <Adrian.Blackman@utas.edu.au>
Subject: ORGLIST:teaching spectroscopy and qualitative analysis

Do you teach spectroscopy and qualitative analysis? If so then you
might be interested in the Windows program WinTorg.

WinTorg simulates the process of identifying unknown organic
compounds.  It is suitable for use by early university or college level
students. Spectroscopy  is emphasised. There are 100 compounds
each  having pmr, cmr, ir, ms spectra and uv data together with
other  information. The unknowns can be identified by spectroscopy
alone or in combination with chemical tests.

WinTorg is easy to use, has extensive help available and can be
customised.  Student progress is recorded.

A free demonstration/shareware version (having only 3 compounds)
is available.  For more details see

http://www.chem.utas.edu.au/staff/blackman/shareware/torganal.htm

Adrian Blackman (author)
School of Chemistry, University of Tasmania

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 23 Jul 2002 18:25:32 -0700 (PDT)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:What is the Abramov reaction???

Dear list members:

Does anyone know what is the Abramov or the Retro-Abramov reaction?? I have looked it up in name reaction sites in the internet, and haven't been able to find it. I've also checked two books on name reactions, and there's no mention of it, the same with one of the editions of the Merck Index that had a section on name reactions. I would appreciate if anyone can provide a reference on this reaction, I believe it deals with some phosphorus compounds. I would appreciate any help you can give me.

Sincerely,

Antonio Regla
Facultad de Farmacia
Universidad Autonoma del Estado de Morelos
Cuernavaca, Mexico

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Ismail F <F.M.Ismail@livjm.ac.uk>
To: 'antonio regla' <areglac@yahoo.com>
Cc: "'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:What is the Abramov reaction???
Date: Wed, 24 Jul 2002 12:34:10 +0100

24. July 2002
 
Dear Dr Regla,
 
I presume you are referring to the Diels Alder/Retro Diels Alder study
between "cyclones" and ethenes. See:
 
Addition of Ethylenic Compounds to Tetracyclones 
C. F. H. ALLEN, R. W. RYAN , Jr., J. A. VanALLAN; 
J. Org. Chem.; 1962; 27(3); 778-779. 
 
However there is an "Abramov reaction" used in the synthesis of  phostone
sugars. It involves reaction of sugar aldehydes and di- or trialkyl
phosphites which undergo subsequent intramolecular transesterification: 
 
See references lists 4 & 5given by Stoianova & Hanson in their latest paper:

 
A Ring-Closing Metathesis Strategy to Phosphonosugars 
Stoianova, D. S.; Hanson, P. R.; 
Org. Lett.; (Communication); 2001; 3(21); 3285-3288.  
 
ol016491pb00004 4. (a) Hanessian, S.; Rogel, O. J. Org. Chem. 2000, 65,
2667-2674.
(b) Hanessian, S.; Rogel, O. Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett. 1999, 9, 2441-2446.
 (c) Harvey, T. C.; Simiand, C.; Weiler, L.; Withers, S. G. J. Org. Chem.
1997, 62, 6722-6725.
(d) Darrow, J. W.; Drueckhammer, D. G. Bioorg. Med. Chem. 1996, 4,
1341-1348.
(e) Hanessian, S.; Galeotti, N.; Rosen, P.; Oliva, G.; Babu, S. Bioorg. Med.
Chem. Lett. 1994, 4, 2763-2768.
(f) Darrow, J. W.; Drueckhammer, D. G. J. Org. Chem. 1994, 59, 2976-2985.
(g) Molin, H.; Noren, J. O.; Claesson, A. Carbohydr. Res. 1989, 194,
209-221.
(h) Wroblewski, A. E. Tetrahedron 1986, 42, 3595-3606. (i) Thiem, J.;
Gunther, M.; Paulsen, H.; Kopf, J. Chem. Ber. 1977, 110, 3190-3200.
(j) Engel, R. Handbook of Organo-phosphorus Chemistry; Marcel Dekker: New
York, 1992.
ol016491pb000055. For some recent examples of the synthesis of
non-functionalized cyclic phosphonates, see: 
(a) Tasz, M. K.; Rodriguez, O. P.; Cremer, S. E.; Hussain, M. S.; Haque, M.
J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 2 1996, 2221-2226.
(b) Yokomatsu, T.; Shioya, Y.; Iwasawa, H.; Shibuya, S. Heterocycles 1997,
46, 463-472. (c) Brel, V. K. Synthesis 1998, 710-712. 
 
Results found using the superlative ACS search engine at:
http://pubs.acs.org/journals/query/subscriberSearch.jsp
<http://pubs.acs.org/journals/query/subscriberSearch.jsp> 
 
If you can afford it, online subscription to ACS and journals and their
excellent archive may prove invaluable.
 
Best Wishes
 
F.M.Ismail@livjm.ac.uk <mailto:F.M.Ismail@livjm.ac.uk> 
http://www.staff.livjm.ac.uk/pacfisma/
<http://www.staff.livjm.ac.uk/pacfisma/> 
 
____________________________________________________________________________
 
Dr Fyaz MD Ismail 

Senior Lecturer in Medicinal Chemistry 

The Medicinal Chemistry Research Group
The School of Pharmacy and
<http://www.staff.livjm.ac.uk/capbnich/chemistry/chemistry.htm> Chemistry 
Liverpool John Moores University 
Room 221C James Parsons Building 
Byrom Street 
Liverpool L3 3AF 

Telephone: +44 (0)151 231 2231. 

____________________________________________________________________________

--__--__--

 
Digest #49 Today's Topics:

   1. oxidation of pyrrole under acidic condition (Yantao Chen)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Yantao Chen <yantao@thinfilm.se>
To: "'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 25 Jul 2002 14:18:23 +0200
Subject: ORGLIST:oxidation of pyrrole under acidic condition

Dear All:
 
Recently I once try the oxidation of pyrrole with organic or inorganic acid
at the presence of oxidants. However, much interestingly, when heated,
pyrrole can be polymerized even without any oxidants under acidic water
solutions, such like HCl and H2SO4? The concentration of these two acids
solutions are about 0.1 M. My first question is that if the polymerization
took place., and the second one is about the mechanism. Can anyone help me
out? 
 
Thanks./yantao

--__--__--


Digest #50 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: oxidation of pyrrole under acidic condition (Boyles, David A.)
   2. Re: What is the Abramov reaction??? (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Boyles, David A." <David.Boyles@sdsmt.edu>
To: 'Yantao Chen' <yantao@thinfilm.se>,
"'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:oxidation of pyrrole under acidic condition
Date: Thu, 25 Jul 2002 09:46:53 -0600

Yantao:

The pine splint test for pyrrole has been long noted.
 
A pine splint dipped in HCl will turn red when introduced into a test tube
containing pyrrole.  
 
The mechanism is simply an acid-promoted polymerization, pyrrole being pi
excessive.  Further oxidation in the presence of oxygen may occur to afford
a more intensely-colored, conjugated polymer.
 
David A. Boyles
Professor of Chemistry
Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
South Dakota School of Mines and Technology
Rapid City, SD  57701

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Fri, 26 Jul 2002 11:01:12 +0300 (IDT)
To: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>, everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:What is the Abramov reaction???

Hello Antonio,

Just for kicks, give it a try in your search to "Avramov", perhaps you'll
find what you're looking for.

All the best,

Jacob

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
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--__--__--


Digest #51 Today's Topics:

   1. hydroxyl protection (s.mylswamy)
   2. Thiomersal pKa (Raquel Fortunato)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 27 Jul 2002 10:47:39 -0700 (PDT)
From: "s.mylswamy" <mylswamys@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:hydroxyl protection

Dear friends,

Please suggest me a method to protect the hydroxyl
group of 2-hydroxyethyl piperazine. Actually I have
tried with DHP with pyridiniumparatoluenesulfonate as
catalyst. 

I have stirred the reaction mixture for about 8 hrs.
no reaction occured. after that i have refluxed the
reaction mixture for about 4 hrs. even then no
reaction occured. is there any problem with the
secondary amine functionality present in the 
piperazine moiety. 

Thanks in advance

S.Mylswamy
Anna University
INDIA

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Mon, 29 Jul 2002 14:52:39 +0100
To: Everybody@orglist.net
From: "Raquel Fortunato" <raquel.fortunato@dq.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: ORGLIST:Thiomersal pKa

Hello

I would like to know if anybody knows the pKa of the organomercurial 
Thiomersal (Sodium Ethylmercuric Thiosalicylate).

Thank you very  much

Raquel Fortunato

Biochemical Engineering and Processes Group
Chemistry Dept. - FCT-Universidade Nova de Lisboa
2829 - 516 Caparica
Portugal
Tel: +351 21 2948300 x 10917
Fax: +351 21 2948385/2948550

--__--__--


Digest #52 Today's Topics:

   1. Levamisole (Athanassios E. Tyrpenou)
   2. Re: Thiomersal pKa (Jacob Zabicky)
   3. Looking for FT-IR spectras (Lab-Science)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Athanassios E. Tyrpenou" <reslab.ivra@nagref.gr>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 30 Jul 2002 08:27:24 +0300
Organization: Institute of Veterinary Research of Athens-Greece
Subject: ORGLIST:Levamisole

I would like to be informed about levamisole SPE extraction. Which is 
the best way by C18 or Silica cartridge? I need information on SPE 
procedure.

Thanks

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dr. Athanassios E. Tyrpenou
DVM, MSc, PhD Food Hygienist
Senior Research Scientist

National Agricultural Research Foundation
Institute of Veterinary Research of Athens - Department of Residue 
Research
HPLC Laboratory
25, Neapoleos Street - Agia Paraskevi
153 10 Athens - GREECE
Tel.+30 10 63 99 366
Fax.+30 10 60 06 995
E-mail: reslab.ivra@nagref.gr=20
URL: http://www.nagref.gr 
 
--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 30 Jul 2002 09:51:14 +0300 (IDT)
To: "Raquel Fortunato" <raquel.fortunato@dq.fct.unl.pt>,
Everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Thiomersal pKa

Hello Raquel,

You can make a fair eatimate from the following datum in the 7th edition of
the Merck Index: pH of a 1% aqueous solution: 6.7.

All the best,

Jacob
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--__--__--

Message: 3
From: "Lab-Science" <srh@lab-science.com>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 30 Jul 2002 12:10:22 +0200
Subject: ORGLIST:Looking for FT-IR spectras

Hi

I am looking for FT-IR spectra's of water: 2-H2O, H2O,  H2O-17 and
H20-18

Can someone help?
Thanks in advance
Hansen

--__--__--


Digest #53 Today's Topics:

   1. Vanillin changes colour (Joerg Osthaus)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From:  Joerg Osthaus <joerg.osthaus@vr-web.de>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Fri, 2 Aug 2002 17:33:21 +0200
Subject: ORGLIST:Vanillin changes colour


Hello,
can anybody tell me the reason why pure vanillin changes colour to pink =
during storage? It is maybe possible that a reaction is catalysed by =
metal-ions or something else.
Thank you for your help!

Best regards,
Joerg Osthaus

--__--__--


Digest #54 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Vanillin changes colour (Yuehui Zhou)
   2. Re: hydroxyl protection (bin hu)
   3. Distored Drums (joerg.osthaus.jo@hr-gmbh.de)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
To: joerg.osthaus@vr-web.de
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Vanillin changes colour
Date: Sat, 03 Aug 2002 09:12:22 +0000

Joerg,

It's quite often that phenol compounds change the color to pink because of 
the oxidation to quinones. I am not sure, but I don't think a catalyst is 
necessary.

Y. Zhou

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "bin hu" <hu_bin1976@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:hydroxyl protection
Date: Sun, 04 Aug 2002 02:32:22 +0000

Hi! s.mylswamy:

       in fact,there is some influences of secondary amine functionality 
present in the piperazine moiety .i have the
same experience though that isn't piperazine.
       I think you can try to protect the hydroxy with
TBDMS(t-Bu Dimethyl Silyl Chloride) .but the principle
to select protecting group must base on the synthetic routine

   Good luck to you

--__--__--

Message: 3
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: joerg.osthaus.jo@hr-gmbh.de
Date: Mon, 5 Aug 2002 13:31:17 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:Distored Drums

Hello,
does anyone know the reason for the distortion of HDPE drums, filled with liquid
flavour products containing limonen (e.g. Orange flavour or Cola flavour).
The drums were filled at room temperature, 23-25=B0C,  and storage temperature is
about the same.
From the physical appearance, it seems that there was a vacuum created
in the PE drum and caused the drum to concave inward.

Best regards,
Joerg Osthaus

Haarmann & Reimer GmbH
FLA-RD-BDF / Technical Center
M=FChlenfeldstr. 1
37603 Holzminden
Phone: (+49) 5531 - 902260
e-mail: joerg.osthaus.jo@hr-gmbh.de

--__--__--


Digest# 55 Today's Topics:

   1. analysis of taurine (Truong Phuong)
   2. On optical purity (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 7 May 2002 06:07:24 +0700
Subject: ORGLIST:analysis of taurine

can anyone show me HPLC or GC for analysis of taurine
many thanks
Phuong

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 6 Aug 2002 15:45:11 +0300 (IDT)
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:On optical purity

Dear Friends,

I've seen recently a phase like "the (-)-xxx isomer (98%ee)".
What does "ee" after the percent symbol mean?

All the best,
Jacob
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--__--__--


Digest #56 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: On optical purity (J.N.Iley@open.ac.uk)
   2. Re: hydroxyl protection (guptapk)
   3. Re: Distored Drums (Yuehui Zhou)
   4. Re: ee (David Kelly)
   5. Re: ee (HPI Research & Education Services Non-Profit Inc.)
   6. Re: ee (Vincent Njar)
   7. Carbohydrates (Ashutosh Jogalekar)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: J.N.Iley@open.ac.uk
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:On optical purity
Date: Tue, 6 Aug 2002 15:33:31 +0100

Jacob

It means enantiomeric excess.....a 98%ee equates to 99% of one enantiomer
and 1% of the other

Jim

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 06 Aug 2002 09:57:24 +0530
From: guptapk <guptapk@icfre.org>
Reply-To: guptapk@icfre.org
To: "everybody@orglist.net" <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:hydroxyl protection

Check the mechanism, if it is a free radical reaction see if you are carrying out the reaction in inhert atmosphere.

Dr. P. K. Gupta

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
To: joerg.osthaus.jo@hr-gmbh.de
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Distored Drums
Date: Wed, 07 Aug 2002 05:41:23 +0000

Joerg,

It can be as simple as that the container was filled when the stuff was hot 
and sealed. After cooling down the negative pressure was formed inside, so 
was the concave.

Y. Zhou

--__--__--


Message: 4
From: "David Kelly" <KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net, everybody-admin@orglist.net
Date: Wed, 7 Aug 2002 07:04:54 GMT0BST
Reply-To: KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: ee

ee is enantiomeric excess. ie the percentage of the major enantiomer 
minus the percentage of the minor enantiomer. To calculate the 
percentage of the major enantiomer from the enantiomeric excess, 
just add 100 and divide by 2. Percentage of minor enantiomer = 100 
minus percentage of major enantiomer. Enantiomeric excess is a 
hangover from the days when ees were measured by optical rotation. 
Leaving aside some picky technical and semantic issues ee is the 
same as optical purity. In effect, a polarimeter only measures the 
amount of one enantiomer over the amount of racemate present, 
hence enantiomeric excess.

Dave

Dr David R. Kelly
Dept. of Chemistry, Cardiff University, PO Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 
3TB, UK
Phone 02920-874063: Fax 02920-874030
Mobile 07971-240448: Home 02920-610891
Web page http://www.cf.ac.uk/uwc/chemy/staff/kelly.html
For the "Elephants and Butterflies" article see 
http://www.semiochemica.org.uk/articles/articlesidx.html
BEST Record: http://expertise.cos.com/cgi-bin/exp.cgi?id=498275 
For catalysis see http://www.chemsoc.org/cgi-
shell/events/nforedisp.pl?ID=551
Cardiff University is the public name of the University of Wales, 
Cardiff, a constituent institution of the 
University of Wales.

--__--__--

Message: 5
Date: Wed, 7 Aug 2002 03:23:49 -0400 (Eastern Daylight Time)
From: "HPI Research & Education Services Non-Profit Inc." <hpi.research@verizon.net>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: ee

Dear Jacob:

In response to your question regarding the meaning of the optical purity 
notation "ee;"  "ee" stands for "enantiomeric excess" - e.g. the % excess
 of the S-(-) over the R-(+) species (or vice versa, whichever enantioner
 is specified).

Best regards,
Ron de Strulle

 Dr. Ronald de Strulle
 Adjunct Professor
 Pace University (Pleasantville)
 Dyson College of Arts & Science
 Department of Chemistry and Physical Sciences
 rdestrulle@pace.edu 

 and

 Director, R&D
 HPI Research & Education Services Non-Profit Inc.
 [Hi-Performance Interactive Solutions for Education & Research]
 hpi.research@verizon.net

-- __--__-- 

Message: 6
Date: Wed, 07 Aug 2002 09:34:21 -0400
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Vincent Njar <vnjar001@umaryland.edu>
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: ee

ee means enantiomeric excess. A measure of optical purity.

Professor Vincent Njar

***********************************************
***********************************************
Dr. Vincent C. O. Njar
Dept. of Pharmacology & Experimental Therapeutics
University of Maryland Baltimore
School of Medicine
685 West Baltimore Street
HSF Room 580 I
Baltimore, MD 21201-1559
USA

E-Mail: vnjar001@umaryland.edu
Phone:  (410) 706 5885
Fax: (410) 706 0032
*********************************************
*********************************************

--__--__--

Message: 7
From: "Ashutosh Jogalekar" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Cc: everyone@orglist.net
Date: Wed, 07 Aug 2002 19:36:10 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST: Carbohydrates

I have newly started working in carbohydrate chemistry, and I am currently 
trying to develop protecting groups for oligosaccharide synthesis. We are 
especially trying out the use of propargyl containing groups. However, the 
practical work is not going on very well. The problem seems to be that of the 
presence of moisture, even though we are using dry conditions. Can anyone 
tell me just how sensitive are these kinds of reactions of carbohydrates to 
moisture? I mean, do I have to take any special precautions, other that the 
usual ones?

Regards,
Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune
India

--__--__--


Digest #57 Today's Topics:

   1. Organometallic Resarch/Teaching Post Doc Position (Archer, Billie DA)
   2. tooth paste and tear gas shells (sam)
   3. Bromination (Bel)
   4. Re: ee (Jacob Zabicky)
   5. Re: Bromination (Jacob Zabicky)
   6. Re: Bromination (Darren Rhodes)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Archer, Billie DA" <bdaa@ukans.edu>
To: "'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 7 Aug 2002 13:47:57 -0500 
Subject: ORGLIST:Organometallic Resarch/Teaching Post Doc Position

Dear Orglist Colleague,

I am writing on behalf of Joseph A. Heppert, Professor of Chemistry and
Director of the Center for Science Education at the University of Kansas.
He is seeking candidates for the position of post doc with responsibilities
for organometallic research and undergraduate chemistry teaching.  A
position announcement in Acrobat PDF format is attached to this email.  We
would appreciate you bringing this opportunity to the attention of qualified
candidates.  Dr. Heppert can be contacted by email at jheppert@ku.edu to
answer questions about the position. 

Thank you for sharing this opportunity among your chemistry community.

Sincerely,

Billie Archer
Center for Science Education
1251 Wescoe Hall Drive, Room 2010
University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS 66047-7582 USA
785.864.2270 Voice
785.864.5396 Fax
http://www.kuscied.ku.edu/

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "sam" <ttn_ponraj@sancharnet.in>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 7 Aug 2002 23:04:10 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:tooth paste and tear gas shells

Dear all

yesterday I read a news item saying Indonesian students are protesting =
for democratic reforms and have tooth paste on their face to protect =
them from tear gas. Does any one know how tooth paste neutralizes the =
lacrymatory effect of tear gas. Will it work for acetyl chloride.

thank you all

sam

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Wed, 7 Aug 2002 16:23:31 -0900 (GMT+9)
From: "Bel" <suzukicar@belais.freesurf.fr>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Reply-To: suzukicar@belais.freesurf.fr
Subject: ORGLIST:Bromination

Dear all,

I would like to know If any has experience with bromination in harsh
conditions, using sealed tube at high temperature. I found one procedure
concerning the bromination of an electronically poor aromatic (pyridinium
derivative) which must be done by heating during 3 days at 180C. The
bromine's boiling point is 58.7C, which means a very high pressure in the
tube at 180C. So does anyone know how to make such reaction in a safe way,
and which kind of tube may resist to such pressure?

Regards

Bel

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Thu, 8 Aug 2002 10:19:34 +0300 (IDT)
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: ee

Thanks to all who cared to reply to my query. Although the %ee symbol is
used and explained in good organic chemistry books, I failed to see it in
the index.

All the best,

Jacob
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--__--__--

Message: 5
Date: Thu, 8 Aug 2002 14:32:12 +0300 (IDT)
To: suzukicar@belais.freesurf.fr, <everybody@orglist.net>
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hello Bel,

The pressure in the vessel will be somewhat lower than 4 bar.  If your
reaction mixture is over a couple of mL, you should carry out the process
in a Teflon-lined pressure vessel.  If you can do it in small batches,
then you can prepare thick-walled test tubes,  of outer diameter not bigger
than say 10 mm,  place your mixture, freeze it with ice-salt or other
cooling medium (below -10C), and seal the tubes while slightly evacuating
at the end.

You can place the tubes in boiling water or in a temperature-controlled
heating block, all this, of course in a well protected hood. Thick-walled
tubes of small diameter withold some pressure quite well.

Good luck,

Jacob
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--__--__--

Message: 6
From: "Darren Rhodes" <drhodes@globalnet.co.uk>
To: <suzukicar@belais.freesurf.fr>, <everybody@orglist.net>,
"Jacob Zabicky" <zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination
Date: Thu, 8 Aug 2002 13:15:29 +0100

It would be interesting to this sort of thing under microwave conditions ...
This should bring down your reaction time and if you wanted to do the work
on a larger scale you could use a continuous flow microwave reactor ...  For
the batch microwave work talk to http://www.personalchemistry.com/ (the web
page seems a bit bloated but it should give you contact details).  For the
continuous flow ... maybe the personalchemistry people again ???  Perhaps
someone else on the list could give appropriate details and refs and perhaps
their own experiences of these techniques .....

Darren.

--__--__--


Digest #58 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Bromination (C. Oliver Kappe)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 09 Aug 2002 09:37:31 +0200
From: "C. Oliver Kappe" <oliver.kappe@uni-graz.at>
Organization: Karl-Franzens-University Graz   
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hi!

I would agree that it would be worthwhile to try this sort of
bromination chemistry under microwave conditions. Of course, there could
be alternative sources for bromine apart from elemental bromine for this
chemistry. Most modern microwave reactors allow you to carry out
reactions up to 20 bars in sealed vessels (250 °C). With more
specialized equipment you could go much higher, i.e. to 80 bars/300 °C
in quarz vessels. For more info on microwave reactors in general, check
out our microwave chemistry website:
http://www-ang.kfunigraz.ac.at/~kappeco/microwave.htm

Oliver
-- 
C. Oliver Kappe
Institute of Chemistry      
Karl-Franzens-University Graz    Phone: +43-316-3805352
Heinrichstrasse 28, A-8010 Graz  Fax: +43-316-3809840
AUSTRIA                          e-mail: oliver.kappe@uni-graz.at
http://www-ang.kfunigraz.ac.at/~kappeco

--__--__--


Digest #59 Today's Topics:
 
  1. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (Jacob Zabicky)
  2. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (Darren Rhodes)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Sun Aug 11 2002 - 01:51:10 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hello again, 
If we come to microwave reactors, as Darren suggested, ultrasound is also 
a possibility. IMO in both cases you will need a specially designed vessel, 
both to allow inflow of energy to the reaction mixture and to avoid outflow 
if the deletereous bromine vapors. 
All the best, 
Jacob 
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--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Darren Rhodes (drhodes@globalnet.co.uk)
Date: Sun Aug 11 2002 - 10:07:42 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

A couple of UK companies (Production Techniques Ltd, 13 Kings Road, Fleet, 
Hampshire, Enlgand GU13 9AU tel 01252 616757 facs 01252 615818 and Cowie 
Technology tel 01642 599190 facs 01642 596810) should be able to supply you 
with suitable PTFE vessels. 
Does anyone know the name and contact number of the people in Jenna 
(Germany) who are currently using lab scale microwave reactors???? 
Darren. 

--__--__--


Digest #60 Today's Topics:
 
  1. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (C. Oliver Kappe)
  2. ORGLIST:Article Request (Thanasis Gimisis)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: C. Oliver Kappe (oliver.kappe@uni-graz.at)
Date: Mon Aug 12 2002 - 03:32:00 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hi! 
The address of the people in Jena, Germany, is: 
http://www.ituc.uni-jena.de/ 
Regards, Oliver 
-- 
C. Oliver Kappe
Institute of Chemistry      
Karl-Franzens-University Graz    Phone: +43-316-3805352
Heinrichstrasse 28, A-8010 Graz  Fax: +43-316-3809840
AUSTRIA                          e-mail: oliver.kappe@uni-graz.at
http://www-ang.kfunigraz.ac.at/~kappeco

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Thanasis Gimisis (gimisis@chem.uoa.gr)
Date: Mon Aug 12 2002 - 06:18:16 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:Article Request

Dear all, 
I was wondering if it would be easy for somebody to provide me the following 
article that I have difficulty finding: 
M. Madre, R. Zhuk and B. Golankiewicz in 
Pol. J. Chem. 1998, 72(10), 2242-2246 
entitled "Purine Nucleoside Analogues. 8*.N2-Acetylation of Guanine 
Derivatives" 
or some contact (e-mail) for the authors 
TIA, Thanasis 
__________________________ 
Dr Thanasis Gimisis, Lecturer 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory 
Department of Chemistry 
University of Athens 
15771 Panepistimiopolis 
Athens, Greece 
Tel. 3010 727 4928 
Fax 3010 727 4761 

--__--__--


Digest #61 Today's Topics:

  1. ORGLIST:Reformatsky Reaction (JSM)
  2. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (Jacob Zabicky)
  3. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (Darren Rhodes)
  4. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (Jacob Zabicky)
  5. Re: ORGLIST:Bromination (C. Oliver Kappe)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: JSM (jaininder2002@yahoo.com)
Date: Tue Aug 13 2002 - 03:28:39 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:Reformatsky Reaction

Dear sir/Madam, 
I'am an amateur scientist in Africa and 
access to information and expert opinion is not 
available.I have a perplexing question.I would like to 
know if a Reformatsky reaction is possible between a 
linear a-bromoester and a Nitrogen containing 
cis-diketone.(eg. N-Butyl Phthalimide).The nitrogen is 
fully bonded; all single linkages and non polar. 
This type of reaction is not listed anywhere.All the 
available literature is on C,H,O compounds containing 
a single keto-group. 
- Will the Nitrogen interefere in anyway(If so, how 
can this be counteracted?) 
- Which combination of reagents which are fairly 
common, inexpensive, simple to work with and give high 
yields could be used(Including reaction conditions and 
journal article references) 
- Can Electrosynthesis or Microwave oven be 
used;bearing all the above in mind? 
- Will the final product have the a-bromoesters in the 
cis-position or some in the trans-positions? 
Any assistance will be highly appreciated.Please help. 
My e-mail : jaininder2002@yahoo.com 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Tue Aug 13 2002 - 08:26:10 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hello, 
We have a microwave reaction system, with vessels of PTFE that withstand 40 
bar. The equipment, including the oven, was supplied by 
E. Merck 
64271 Darmstadt 
Germany 
All the best, 
Jacob 
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Institutes for Applied Research 
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Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754 
Fax. +972-8-6472969 
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--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Darren Rhodes (drhodes@globalnet.co.uk)
Date: Tue Aug 13 2002 - 08:29:21 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Is this a batch reactor or a continuous flow reactor ??? Darren. 

--__--__--

Message: 4
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Tue Aug 13 2002 - 08:47:57 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hello Darren, 
What we have is batch. We use it for digestion of certain samples with 
harsh reagents. The configuration is such that, IMO, it can be made 
continuous tubular or backflow by drilling a couple of holes in strategic 
places and buying the appropriate tubing and joints. Maybe Merck has better 
ideas about that. 
All the best, 
Jacob 

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: C. Oliver Kappe (oliver.kappe@uni-graz.at)
Date: Tue Aug 13 2002 - 10:47:20 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Bromination

Hello Jacob, 
are you talking about a "Prolabo" instrument (previously supplied by 
MERCK), is it a single-mode or multimode cavity? 
Oliver 
-- 
C. Oliver Kappe
Institute of Chemistry      
Karl-Franzens-University Graz    Phone: +43-316-3805352
Heinrichstrasse 28, A-8010 Graz  Fax: +43-316-3809840
AUSTRIA                          e-mail: oliver.kappe@uni-graz.at
http://www-ang.kfunigraz.ac.at/~kappeco

--__--__--


Digest #62 Today's Topics:

  1. ORGLIST:need chemicals, lab glassware&older instruments (Yasar Durust)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Yasar Durust (ydurust@ibu.edu.tr)
Date: Wed Aug 14 2002 - 22:26:06 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:need chemicals, lab glassware&older instruments

Hi, all, 
Is there anybody willing to donate chemicals(staying unused for 
years in the closets), lab glassware and older instruments (running!) to 
our newly established chemistry department. We really need them to serve 
our undergraduate labs. From now, I would appreciate your contributions. 
                                  Best Regards 
                                 Prof Y Durust 
Address: 
Department of Chemistry 
Abant Izzet Baysal University 
Golkoy/Bolu/Turkey 

--__--__--


Digest #63 Today's Topics:

  1. ORGLIST:Polymerized siloxanes (Jacob Zabicky)
  2. ORGLIST:quantitation of isothiocyanate (Jörg Osthaus)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Thu Aug 15 2002 - 07:43:24 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:Polymerized siloxanes

Hello, 
Manufacturers are required of polymeric alkyloxy(phenylsiloxanes), with 
alkyl = ethyl, propyl, or butyl. Probable structure is as follows: 
--[OSiPhenyl(OAlkyl)O]-- 
These are needed for hydrophobization of materials in large scale. 
Compounds appearing in chemical reagent catalogs are out of range as for 
their price. Searches in the internet were ineffective probably due to 
faulty nomenclature. 

All the best, 
Jacob 
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--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Jörg Osthaus (joerg.osthaus.jo@hr-gmbh.de)
Date: Thu Aug 15 2002 - 08:46:14 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:quantitation of isothiocyanate

Dear colleagues, 
does anybody know a quantitative (quick) test on isothiocyanate? 
Thank you for your input, 
Jörg Osthaus 
Haarmann & Reimer GmbH 
FLA-RD-BDF / Technical Center 
Mühlenfeldstr. 1 
37603 Holzminden 
Phone: (+49) 5531 - 902260 
e-mail: joerg.osthaus.jo@hr-gmbh.de 

--__--__--


Digest #64 Today's Topics:

  1. ORGLIST:azides (Uno Mäeorg)
  2. ORGLIST:does anhydride react with benzamide? (Güzin Özgel)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Uno Mäeorg (uno@chem.ut.ee)
Date: Fri Aug 16 2002 - 05:45:18 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:azides

Dear colleagues, 
Could you please tell me source for a good method to get aromatic azides, 
preferably starting from bromide. 
Regards 
Uno Maeorg 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Güzin Özgel (guzin.ozgel@medilac.com.tr)
Date: Fri Aug 16 2002 - 07:36:27 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:does anhydride react with benzamide?

Hi all, 
  
Is there anyone who knows that a benzamide reacts with trichloroacetic 
anhydride? 
What would be the resulting molecule? 
  
Thanks and regards, 
  
Guzin Ozgel 
  

--__--__--


Digest #65 Today’s topic:

  1. Re: ORGLIST:azides (Yuehui Zhou)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Yuehui Zhou (yuehuizhou@hotmail.com)
Date: Fri Aug 16 2002 - 22:31:06 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:azides

Uno, 
Just an idea, could you try with palladium catalyst to activate 
arylbromides, similar to Buchwald method? 
Y. Zhou 

--__--__--

Digest #66 Today’s topic:

  1. Re: ORGLIST: Polymerized siloxanes (Merlin)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Merlin (medchem@worldnet.att.net)
Date: Sat Aug 17 2002 - 21:53:58 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Polymerized siloxanes

One company which might be of some help is http: 
http://www.gelest.com/ 
They manufacture polysiloxanes. 
Cheers! 
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
25 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States
Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

--__--__--


Digest #67 Today’s topic:

  1. Re: ORGLIST: quantitation of isothiocyanate (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Sun Aug 18 2002 - 03:19:05 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:quantitation of isothiocyanate

Hello Joerg, 
Have a look at ASTM method D-2572-87, v0l 6.02. The method is based on the 
inderect titration of dibutylamine, after the reagent became incorporated 
into a thiourea derived from the isothiocyanate. 
All the best, 
Jacob. 
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--__--__--


Digest #68 Today’s topic:

  1. ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2? (F.J. Lalor)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: F.J. Lalor (f.lalor@ucc.ie)
Date: Wed Aug 21 2002 - 14:35:52 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2?

Ok - I am fully aware that this is a shamefully elementary question 
so no finger-wagging from the intellectual elite please 8-) 
For the purposes of a u/g lab experiment I need to generate small 
quantities of CO2 - preferably from a Kipps apparatus or something 
similar - to do a small-scale carbonation of PhMgBr. (Of course a 
cylinder would be easier but .... well, there are reasons). Now of 
course I know that all I need to do is drop sulphuric acid on calcium 
carbonate. Problem is I cannot find specific details anywhere. All 
the older practical textbooks in our library that might have 
described the experiment have long ago been dumped. So do I need 
conc. or dilute sulphuric acid? How do I dry the CO2 and avoid 
entrainment of acidic vapours? Any and all advice will be most 
gratefully appreciated. 
Regards - 
Fergus Lalor 
-- 
--------------------------------------------------
Dr. Fergus Lalor, Senior Lecturer, Chemistry Dept., University
College, Cork, IRELAND.
Telephone: 353-(0)21-4902317. Fax: 353-(0)21-4274097 

--__--__--


Digest #69 Today’s topic:

  1. Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2? (Jim Mitchell)
  2. ORGLIST:hydrogenation (Jacobo Cruces)
  3. Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2? (Thomas Høyer)


--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jim Mitchell (j_mitchell@cerilliant.com)
Date: Thu Aug 22 2002 - 09:25:25 EDT 
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2?

Could you get a hold of some dry ice even? Otherwise, maybe you could send 
it through a plug of calcium chloride and activated carbon, even packing a 
pipette would probably work depending on the scale. 
Jim Mitchell 
Cerilliant Corporation 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Jacobo Cruces (jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com)
Date: Thu Aug 22 2002 - 12:55:34 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:hydrogenation

Dear all: 
We are trying to hydrogenate a conjugated double bond in a molecule which 
posses a N-benzyl moiety. However, the catalytic hydrogenation at 
atmospheric pressure using Pd/C (2,5%) in MeOH is also deprotecting the 
N-benzyl (that is because we do NOT want to deprotect the benzyl group, and 
the molecule knows that, so of course the reaction works; if we would try 
to deprotect the group it would not work; Murphy strikes again). We have 
some experience in the reduction of other conjugated double bonds using 
Ni/Raney and Mg/MeOH. 
  Can anybody give us some hints on this? 
Dr. Jacobo Cruces 
Research Manager 
GalChimia, S.L. 
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino 
15823 A Coruña 
SPAIN 
Phone: +34 981 814 506 
Fax: +34 981 814 507 
Home: www.galchimia.com 

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Thomas Høyer (alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk)
Date: Thu Aug 22 2002 - 16:00:45 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2?

I would use solid carbon dioxide. Break dry ice into lumps of a suitable size, wash it under argon in a flask with dry thf, and add the Grignard. 
L. Brandsma's has written a few book on organometallic preparations, which contains reliable experimental details. These books are widely available. 
Thomas Høyer 
  
--__--__--


Digest #70 Today’s topic:

  1. Re: ORGLIST:hydrogenation (Jim Mitchell)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jim Mitchell (j_mitchell@cerilliant.com)
Date: Fri Aug 23 2002 - 11:26:03 EDT 
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:hydrogenation

Pd/C w/ H2 is one of the best methods for deprotecting O-benzyl groups and 
works almost as well as on N-benzyl also. I would suggest trying to 
reprotect, if possible, with something like TBDMS if your compound isn't 
reactive to fluoride anion. However, if both are being reduced, I would 
think it would be worth your time to try some other systems as below or 
Zn/AcOOH. 
Good luck 
Jim Mitchell 
Cerilliant Corporation 

--__--__--
 

Digest #71 Today’s topic:

  1. Re: ORGLIST: Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2? (Jacob Zabicky)
  2. Re: ORGLIST: Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2? (David O'Dell)
  3. ORGLIST:New organic chemistry newsletter (fwd) (Eugen Leitl)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Mon Aug 26 2002 - 03:55:17 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2?

Hello Fergus, 
Two alternatives for which you have to decide the actual size of parts you need. 
1. IMHO the simplest. You need a glass stopcock or a needle valve or any 
flow regulating device, with one outlet long enough to dip into the 
solution, the other one wide enough to stick into the opening of a rubber 
baloon (you may need to reinforce that with a rubber band or a bracket so 
the baloon doesn't fly away) . Open the valve, inflate the baloon with CO2 
from a cylinder to a reasonable size, close the valve and stick the long 
end in your reactor. Voila! Keep a few baloons handy for replacement. 
2. I'm looking into a "Fisher" catalog, any other catalog may be fine. The 
only thing that is important is the shape of the parts. You decide on the 
size. In the Distillation section youl find "Pyrex brand vacuum type 
distillation traps," you'll need two of these, not necessarily of the same 
size (they will be parts A and B). In the Funnels section you'll find 
"Cylindrical separatory funnels," you'll need one of these (part C). 
Connect the side tube of part A (the bigger one) to the vertical tube of 
part B. Put some glass wool (rather loosely) in the side tube of part B and 
connect that to a tube dipping into the solution. stick the stem of part C 
into the vertical tube of part A and seal the space between the tubes. 
Place some dilute H2SO4 in the vessel of part A and some concentrated H2SO4 
in the vessel of part B (the vertical tube of part B should dip into the 
acid). Close the stopcock of part C and place some Na2CO2 solution in the 
cylinder. Carefully open the stopcock of part C and start generating moist 
CO2. The moisture will be absorbed in part B. The glass wool serves to 
knock out any droplets of acid that will interfere with the Grignard 
synthesis. You may sort out the details of concentrations a dripping rate 
of carbonate solution. 
Have fun, 
Jacob 
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--__--__--

Message: 2
From: David O'Dell (dko@ou.edu)
Date: Mon Aug 26 2002 - 12:24:03 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2?

Dr. Lalor, 
A good way to carboxylate grignard reagents is to pour the preformed 
Grignard over crushed dry ice (solid CO2). 
Hope this helps. 
David O'Dell 
University of Oklahoma 

--__--__--

Message: 3
Subject: ORGLIST:New organic chemistry newsletter (fwd)
From: Eugen Leitl (eugen@leitl.org)
Date: Mon Aug 26 2002 - 12:36:52 EDT 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
Date: Mon, 26 Aug 2002 11:10:00 -0500
From: "Wiggins, Gary D." <wiggins@indiana.edu>
Reply-To: CHEMICAL INFORMATION SOURCES DISCUSSION LIST
    <CHMINF-L@indiana.edu>
To: CHMINF-L@LISTSERV.INDIANA.EDU
Subject: New organic chemistry newsletter
-----Original Message-----
From: Koen Van Aken [mailto:kvaken@ecosynth.be]
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2002 10:48 AM
To: Wiggins, Gary D.
Subject: New organic chemistry newsletter
A free monthly newsletter for organic chemists has recently been
launched.
Covered topics include:
- New websites useful for organic chemists
- New software, instruments, books etc. useful in organic chemistry labs
- Special offers and/or promotions for organic chemists
Issue 1.1 is now available at
http://www.organicworldwide.net/newsletter.html
Greetings,
Koen Van Aken
CHMINF-L Archives (also to join or leave CHMINF-L, etc.)
http://listserv.indiana.edu/archives/chminf-l.html
Search the CHMINF-L archives at:
http://listserv.indiana.edu/cgi-bin/wa?S1=chminf-l
Sponsors of CHMINF-L:
http://www.indiana.edu/~cheminfo/chminf-l_support.html

--__--__--


Digest #72 Today’s topic:

  1. ORGLIST: Supplier of Valienamine/Valiolamine (Cho S.M.)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Cho S.M. (smcho7303@hotmail.com)
Date: Tue Aug 27 2002 - 02:10:37 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST: Supplier of Valienamine/Valiolamine

Dear Colleagues, 
I'm looking for the supplier of "Valienamine/Valiolamine", very urgently. 
If you know him, pls. inform me. 
Looking forward to hearing from you... 
Best rdgs. 
S.M.CHO 

--__--__--


Digest #73 Today’s topic:

  1. ORGLIST: surfactant (SPIDERWEBPAUL@webtv.net)
  2. ORGLIST: Dear all .. Could you tell me about True Overhauser Effect ? (pat lao)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: SPIDERWEBPAUL@webtv.net
Date: Wed Aug 28 2002 - 03:53:18 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:surfactant

I am looking for an emulsifyer for a 
combination of oil, water and powder 
that is gentle to the skin. 
Have tried but failed. 
Does it involve measuring out the 
ingredients in a precise manner? 
Yours truly, 
Testube, Paul 
spiderwebpaul 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: pat lao (patinside@yahoo.com)
Date: Wed Aug 28 2002 - 07:47:27 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:Dear all .. Could you tell me about True Overhauser Effect ?

Dear, all 
Could you tell me about solomon diagram? 

--__--__--


Digest #74 Today’s topic:

  1. ORGLIST: Hydrogen peroxide oxidations (Gary.Randall@Scynexis.com)
  2. Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2? (Dr. S. K. Adhikari)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: Gary Randall (Gary.Randall@Scynexis.com)
Date: Fri Aug 30 2002 - 03:57:56 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:Hydrogen peroxide oxidations

Hi Everyone, 

Recently I've prepared pyridine-N-oxides by oxidation with hydrogen 
peroxide  in acetic acid. The literature procedure that I've followed states that 
at the end of the reaction charcoal is added to destroy excess hydrogen 
peroxide. When I did this I was expecting large amounts of gas (CO or 
CO2) to be produced, but nothing appeared to be happening at all. Does anyone 
know if treating solutions of hydrogen peroxide or peracids with charcoal 
actually causes a reaction, and if so what is happening. 

Dr. Gary Randall, 
Senior Research Scientist, 
Radiochemistry , 
SCYNEXISEurope Ltd. 
 
--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Dr. S. K. Adhikari (sisir_ad@vsnl.com)
Date: Fri Aug 30 2002 - 10:06:00 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Details of Kipps-like generation of CO2?

Dr.Lalor's question was simple ,but all answers were were not that what he 
wanted. Yes please use a Kipp's.At the mid 
chamber(that's the 1st of bottom vessel, keep lime stone/marble chips, 
bottom chamber thro the funnel(i.e., top add 9N sulphuric acid) 
time to time either add water or replace acid or add some chips (depending 
how much you're using) thro appropriate chamber.Carbon dioxide is 
conveniently dried by bubling thro Conc H2SO4. 
Have our past back. 
Regards, 
Adhikari.S.K. 

--__--__--


Digest #75 Today's Topics:

   1. ORGLIST:caprylene
   2. ORGLIST:PARAFORMALDEHYDE
   3. ORGLIST:SE-74
   4. Re: ORGLIST:Hydrogen peroxide oxidations
   5. ORGLIST:DEBROMINATION / DEHYDROXYLATION
   6. Re: ORGLIST:DEBROMINATION / DEHYDROXYLATION
   7. ORGLIST:acrolein
   8. ORGLIST:RMN Spectrum
   9. Re: ORGLIST:Hydrogen peroxide oxidations
   10. Aldehyde oxidations (Badru Nsubuga)
   11. 2-iodoethylamin (Truong Phuong)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Subject: ORGLIST:caprylene
From: HELL-A-BENT (helabentpyro@yahoo.com)
Date: Sun Sep 01 2002 - 08:51:35 EDT 

does anyone know of a supplier of caprylene? 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: Sawas Company (swsco@scs-net.org)
Date: Mon Sep 02 2002 - 05:02:37 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:PARAFORMALDEHYDE

SAWAS COMPANY 
Tel : 00963 - 21 - 2254756 / 2222914 
Fax : 00963 - 21 - 2222946 
Al-Jamilihe Str.No. 1290/1 , P.O.Box : 11027 , Aleppo - Syria E-Mail: swsco@scs-net.org 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dear Sirs , 
Does anyone know of a suppliers of " PARAFORMALDEHYDE " 
in commercial lots . 
Best regards. 
Firas Sawas 

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Philip Balashov (philipbalashov@mail.ru)
Date: Mon Sep 02 2002 - 05:20:37 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:SE-74

Dear Sir! 
We have on offer SE-74 with 99.9% purity in quantity of 870g this year and 
2000g next five years. The price is $150.000/g non-negotiable. If you are 
interested, please inform by e-mail stating your tel. number . I will also 
contact you by phone shortly and ready to send commercial offer immediately. 
Sincerely, 
Philip Balashov 

 --__--__--

Message: 4
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Date: Mon Sep 02 2002 - 05:26:33 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Hydrogen peroxide oxidations


Hello Gary, 
If active charcoal realy stads up to its name, it has many reactive sites 
tha can undego reaction with oxidants. If this is the case, its a long way 
for a carbonaceous substrate to react up to the stage of producing CO. One 
can postulate formation of stable intermediates such as epoxides, 
peroxides, alcohols, aldehydes/ketones, carboxylic acids and combinations 
thereof, not to mention some metastable ones, such as free radicals, before 
CO is emitted. Of course, one may try to detect the presence of such 
functions in the substrate by a variety of analytical methods. On the other 
hand, under certain conditions effervescence might be expected from the 
reaction 2H2O2 ---> H2O + O2, catalyzed by impurities of the charcoal. 
All the best, 
Jacob 
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--__--__--

Message: 5
From: JSM (jaininder2002@yahoo.com)
Date: Mon Sep 02 2002 - 05:30:51 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:DEBROMINATION / DEHYDROXYLATION

I wish to Dehydroxylate an organic compound.The 
conventional methods used to do this are rather harsh, 
detrimental to other functional groups in the 
molecule, involve expensive reagents and difficult conditions. 
I have theoretically come up with a possible method. 
I want the following : R-OH -> R-H 
This is how I have proposed the method / steps : 
R-OH + HBr(48% sol) -> R-Br + H2O ....1 
R-Br + Zn (powder) -> R-ZnBr ....2 
R-ZnBr + H2O(Dil acid)->R-H + ZnBrOH..3 
(Note: R contains an ester group) 
Compare to GRIGNARD reaction : 
R-MgI + H2O -> R-H + MgI(OH). 
The above is used to destroy excess Grignard reagent. 
It cannot be used in reactions where there is an ESTER 
group,as the R-MgI will react with it. 
Please tell me if my Steps 1-3 above are feasible,and 
any precautions, drawbacks associated with it.Thanks, 
My e-mail : jaininder2002@yahoo.com 

--__--__--

Message: 6
From: Marko Hapke (marko.hapke@mail.uni-oldenburg.de)
Date: Mon Sep 02 2002 - 10:14:49 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:DEBROMINATION / DEHYDROXYLATION
 
>I wish to Dehydroxylate an organic compound.The 
>conventional methods used to do this are rather harsh, 
>detrimental to other functional groups in the 
>molecule, 
>involve expensive reagents and difficult conditions. 
>I have theoretically come up with a possible method. 
>I want the following : R-OH -> R-H 
>This is how I have proposed the method / steps : 
>R-OH + HBr(48% sol) -> R-Br + H2O ....1 
 
This step should be no problem, if you use alkyl halides. 

>R-Br + Zn (powder) -> R-ZnBr ....2 
 
This step would be more difficult, but could be accomplished in better 
yield if you use Rieke zinc instead of powder. It's much more easy, if 
you use LiAlH4. A milder method will be the reduction with NaBH4 in a 
dipolar aprotic solvent (DMSO, DMF, sulfolane), that reduces halides 
without affecting groups, that would be reduced by LiAlH4 like COOH, 
COOR and CN. 

>(Note: R contains an ester group) 
>Compare to GRIGNARD reaction : 
>R-MgI + H2O -> R-H + MgI(OH). 
>The above is used to destroy excess Grignard reagent. 
>It cannot be used in reactions where there is an ESTER 
>group,as the R-MgI will react with it. 
 
You can use Grignard reagents, but you have to do it at deep 
temperatures and with the trick that you use another Grignard reagent 
like iPrMgCl to make the Grignard of your own compound which could be 
reduced at deep temperatures with a simple alcohol. 
Hope this helps 
Marko 
   
_______________________________________ 
Marko Hapke 
Dipl.-Chem. 
Carl von Ossietzky University Oldenburg 
Department of Chemistry 
P. O. Box 2503 
D-26111 Oldenburg 
Germany 
Tel.: 0049 / (0)441 / 798-3726 or -3699 
Fax: 0049 / (0)441 / 798-3329 
E-mail: marko.hapke@mail.uni-oldenburg.de 

 --__--__--

Message: 7
From: TFroes & MMello (froesmello@comcast.net)
Date: Mon Sep 02 2002 - 23:39:35 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:acrolein

Hi, 
I was wondering if anyone has some information on polymerization of acrolein 
and the final products? Any sources to look up on? 
Thank you very much! 
............................................... 
Marcus Mello 

 --__--__--

Message: 8
From: Pablo Ezequiel Benavidez (pbenavidez@unq.edu.ar)
Date: Tue Sep 03 2002 - 10:28:07 EDT 
Subject: ORGLIST:RMN Spectrum

Hi, everybody 
I'm looking for a RMN (1H, 13C, or whatever) spectrum of N-bencil, 2-(2- 
nitroimidazol-1-yl)acetamide (comercial name: RADANIL) 
¿Does anyone know where can I get it? 
Thanks 
Pablo Ezequiel Benavidez 
Laboratorio de Diseño de Transportadores de Drogas 
Dto. Ciencia y Tecnología 
Universidad Nacional de Quilmes 
Roque Saenz Peña 180 
(B1876BXD) Bernal (Pcia. Buenos Aires) 
E-mail: pbenavidez@unq.edu.ar 
Ph.: 5411-4365-7100 ext.: 222 
Fax: 5411-4365-7132 
 
--__--__--

Message: 9
From: David Kelly (KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk)
Date: Tue Sep 03 2002 - 14:00:28 EDT 
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Hydrogen peroxide oxidations

Decomposition of hydrogen peroxide 
Hydrogen peroxide in acid media is appreciably more stable than 
under basic conditions. The charcoal acts catalytically and I believe 
(but do not know for sure) by disproportionation to water and oxygen. 
If you need to use a catalytic system platinium black works fine. Other 
wise I would always use sulfite or bisulfite. Treat until no colour with 
starch-iodide paper. Good luck 
Dave 
Dr David R. Kelly 
Dept. of Chemistry, Cardiff University, PO Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 
3TB, UK 
Phone 02920-874063: Fax 02920-874030 
Mobile 07971-240448: Home 02920-610891 
Web page http://www.cf.ac.uk/uwc/chemy/staff/kelly.html 
For the "Elephants and Butterflies" article see 
http://www.semiochemica.org.uk/articles/articlesidx.html 
BEST Record: http://expertise.cos.com/cgi-bin/exp.cgi?id=498275 
For catalysis see http://www.chemsoc.org/cgi- 
shell/events/nforedisp.pl?ID=551 
Cardiff University is the public name of the University of Wales, 
Cardiff, a constituent institution of the 
University of Wales. 

--__--__--

Message: 10
Date: Wed, 4 Sep 2002 03:57:01 +0100 (BST)
From: Badru Nsubuga <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Aldehyde oxidations

Under similar reaction conditions, preferably using
oxygen at ambient temp. rank the following in order of
ease of oxidation to corresponding acid.

1. vanillin
2. Furfural
3. syringaldehyde
4. acetaldehyde

Provide rationale for your answer.  Question is
related to the mechanism of distilled spirits
aging/maturation in a wooden barrel.

Thanks.

Badru

--__--__--

Message: 11
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 4 Sep 2002 11:19:18 +0700
Subject: ORGLIST:2-iodoethylamin

Dear colleagues,
Can anybody show me propeties or method for synthesis of 2-iodoethylamin 
( ICH2CH2NH2)
Thank you for your help
Phuong

--__--__--


Digest #76 Today's Topics:

   1. Rigby oxidation (e.kruiswijk)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "e.kruiswijk" <b.kruiswijk@bbk.ac.uk>
To: everybody <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 5 Sep 2002 07:09:31 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:Rigby oxidation

Hi,

Can someone tell what the Rigby oxidation is? Any references are
welcome.

Bert Kruiswijk

--__--__--


Digest #77 Today's Topics:

   1. Reduction of 1H-2-pyridones (Merlin)
   2. using search engines to find chemical reaction databases (Eugen Leitl)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 05 Sep 2002 22:10:27 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@worldnet.att.net>
To: Discussion Groups <medchem@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Reduction of 1H-2-pyridones

Dear colleagues:

Has anyone performed a reduction of a 1H-2-pyridone system to a tetrahydro
pyridine system? Currently I use a 10 molar excess of LAH (1M in THF), then
after workup, take the crude into MeOH and use a 10-fold excess of NaBH4.

I monitor by HPLC, but seem to get a 50:50 mix of alcohol and reduced
material (after workup from LAH).

Any assistance would be helpful.

Thank you in advance.
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
25 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Fri, 6 Sep 2002 13:49:10 +0200 (CEST)
From: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>
To: Multiple recipients of list orglist <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:using search engines to find chemical reaction databases


I'm currently working for a small company selling chemical reactions 
databases (a few million reactions). I'd like to increase our search 
engine ranking by putting relevant search phrases where they can be 
indexed, so people can find us more easily.

Question: which search terms would a practical chemist (this means you)  
use who's looking to find chemical reaction/structure/spectral databases?
I can think of a few, but I wanted to make sure I'm not missing anything 
obvious.

Thank you very much in advance.

Regards,
Eugen Leitl

--__--__--


Digest #78 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Debromination (Uno Maeorg)
   2. An esterification that will not proceed! (Badru Nsubuga)
   3. RE: An esterification that will not proceed! (Jim Mitchell)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 7 Sep 2002 23:15:11 +0300 (EEST)
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
To: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Debromination

Hi colleague,

If your bromide is active enough you can use the activated zinc-copper 
reagent according to the http://www.ch.ic.ac.uk/ectoc/papers/14/ which is  
much simples to prepare that Riecke zink.
By the way, by the reaction of your starting alcohol with HBr water 
solution also some part of ester group could be hydrolyzed. Therefore 
it is better to use a milder procedure i.e. Ph3PBr2 or even better to 
prepare mesylate or tosylate. Both of them you can later reduce in mild 
conditions.
Good luck.


Dr. U. Maeorg   
-- 
Uno Maeorg                                         ! e-mail   : uno@chem.ut.ee
University of Tartu, Institute of Organic Chemistry! phone    : +(3727)375243
2 Jakobi St, Tartu 50090, Estonia                  ! fax      : +(3727)375243

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Sat, 7 Sep 2002 15:10:05 -0700 (PDT)
From: Badru Nsubuga <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:An esterification that will not proceed!

Reaction of 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzoic acid (vanillic
acid, VA) with absolute ethanol in the presence of
catalytic amounts of sulfuric acid, will not produce
enough ethyl-4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzoate!  Does anyone
know why?  What is the pKa of VA?

Save me that trip to the library!  Thanks.

Badru

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Jim Mitchell <j_mitchell@cerilliant.com>
To: "'Badru Nsubuga'" <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>,
"everybody@orglist.net" <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:An esterification that will not proceed!
Date: Sun, 8 Sep 2002 11:27:55 -0500
Organization: Cerilliant

You should try 2eq of H2SO4 and reflux overnight, that should do the trick.

Jim Mitchell
Cerilliant Corporation

--__--__--


Digest #79 Today's Topics:

   1. meso and racemic? (Sylvie Ducki)
   2. Re: meso and racemic? (Jonathan Brecher)
   3. Re: meso and racemic? (Richard Prankerd)
   4. Re: meso and racemic? (Dr. Stephen J. Simpson)
   5. Re: meso and racemic? (Richard Prankerd)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Mon, 9 Sep 2002 17:13:43 +0100 (BST)
From: Sylvie Ducki <sylvie_ducki@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Cc: s.j.simpson@salford.ac.uk
Subject: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?

Dear All,

My colleague and I have been discussing a stereochemistry puzzle. Appart from using X-ray , how could you differentiate a meso compound from a racemic mixture of the two enantiomers? For example, tartaric acid. What if only one compound had been isolated?

Dr Sylvie Ducki (and Dr. Steve Simpson)
***************
Dr. Sylvie Ducki
email sylvie_ducki@yahoo.com
http://www.sciences.salford.ac.uk/chemist/Staff/sdres.htm
****************

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Mon, 9 Sep 2002 13:38:42 -0400
To: Sylvie Ducki <sylvie_ducki@yahoo.com>
From: Jonathan Brecher <jsb@camsoft.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?
Cc: everybody@orglist.net, s.j.simpson@salford.ac.uk


>My colleague and I have been discussing a stereochemistry puzzle. Appart
>from using X-ray , how could you differentiate a meso compound from a
>racemic mixture of the two enantiomers? For example, tartaric acid. What
>if only one compound had been isolated?

Well, at a fundamental level, a mixture of any sort (including a racemic
mixture) can always be separated into its components *somehow*.  Tartaric
acid was originally characterized by crystallizing out single enantiomers
from a racemate, for example.  Chiral chromatography should work well, too.
Even NMR would work in some cases, if you just want to know the presence of
the mixture.

Of course, separation is only a good indicator when it succeeds.  If you
can't separate a substance, you don't know if it's truly a meso compound or
if you simply failed to find the right conditions for a separation...

Jonathan Brecher
CambridgeSoft Corporation
jsb@cambridgesoft.com

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Tue, 10 Sep 2002 08:15:06 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?
To: Sylvie Ducki <sylvie_ducki@yahoo.com>, everybody@orglist.net
Cc: s.j.simpson@salford.ac.uk

Sylvie and all:

Physicochemical properties of racemates, enantiomers and meso compounds are
very often different. For example, the melting behaviour of the four
tartaric acids are:

D-tartaric: m.p. 168-170
DL-tartaric: m.p. 206
L-tartaric: m.p. 168-170
meso-tartaric: m.p. 140 (also reported as 159-160, possibly through
polymorphism)

The D and L forms must always have the same melting point (and enthalpy of
fusion, also solubility), but the racemate (and a meso form, if there is
one) are physically different compounds. Other physical differences will
persist in the solid state, although to a greater or lesser degree of
discrimination, e.g., the IR spectrum in a KBr medium, the solubility in
various solvents and the density. See the discussion by Eliel,
Stereochemistry of carbon compounds, McGraw-Hill (1962), pp. 26, 43-47,
which also states that some solution properties of the meso form are
different from the enantiomers, such as the pKa and the dipole moment.

Regards
Richard

Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
Victorian College of Pharmacy, Monash University
381 Royal Pde., Parkville VIC 3052

Phone: INT+613-9903-9003
Phax:   INT+613-9903-9583

Drugs need to be designed with delivery  components in mind - Takeru Higuchi

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Mon, 9 Sep 2002 23:42:56 +0100
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: "Dr. Stephen J. Simpson" <S.J.Simpson@salford.ac.uk>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?
Cc: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu>

Richard's points are very valid but only applicable if both the meso
compound and the racemic mixture/or one enantiomer are obtainable, as was
the case for tartaric acid.  We are interested in the situation where only
a single compound can be obtained which may be the meso compound or a
racemic mixture; i.e an RS(SR) compound versus an RR + SS mixture.

The use of an NMR chiral shift reagent which binds say, to only an R centre
will generate two sets of resonances in either case and so does not solve
the problem. Again if both the meso compound and racemic mixture/or single
enantiomer are available this technique can solve the problem because the
resonances due to the uncomplexed S centre will be different for the two
cases..

Again in principle a chiral chromatography column which binds only to one
centre could work in that a single diastereomer would elute for the meso
compound, for the racemic mixture one diastereomer and one unchanged
enantiomer would elute, and for a single enantiomer only one compound would
elute which could be either a diastereomer or an unchanged enantiomer.
This is close to solving the problem in a perfect case.
 
Dr. Stephen J. Simpson Senior Admissions Tutor
Department of Chemistry Senior Lecturer in Chemistry
University of Salford Tel:  (44) 161 295 5978
Salford.  M5 4WT Fax:  (44) 161 295 5111
United Kingdom. E-mail:  S.J.Simpson@salford.ac.uk

http://www.sciences.salford.ac.uk/chemist//sjsres.html

--__--__--

Message: 5
Date: Tue, 10 Sep 2002 09:22:25 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?
To: "Dr. Stephen J. Simpson" <S.J.Simpson@salford.ac.uk>,
everybody@orglist.net

Stephen and all:

I appreciate the points that Stephen has made - he is certainly correct on
the issue of availability of chiral compounds for comparison.

The difficulty with chiral chromatography columns is that there are (or were
when I last looked at this about 10 years ago) at least three different
mechanisms for binding chiral compounds to chiral column stationary phases.
In many cases a separation that works with one type of chiral column, e.g.,
a cyclodextrin column, will fail dismally with a different type. I have seen
investigators struggle for weeks or even months trying to develop a chiral
separation, when the real problem was that the column in use was just not
appropriate for the separation to be attempted.

I suppose that a screen of different column separation mechanisms could be
used to cover the difficulty raised above, but I am not aware of any in the
literature.

Regards
Richard

--__--__--


Digest #80 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: meso and racemic? (Jacob Zabicky)
   2. Re: meso and racemic? (ROUSSEL Christian)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 10 Sep 2002 14:33:58 +0200 (IST)
To: Jonathan Brecher <jsb@camsoft.com>,
Sylvie Ducki <sylvie_ducki@yahoo.com>
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?
Cc: everybody@orglist.net, s.j.simpson@salford.ac.uk

Hello,

If I understood well your puzzle,  it seems that the method of choice can
be 1H NMR. We have three possible configurations for a molecule of tartaric
acid: the two enantiomers (R,R) and (S,S) and the meso form (R,S), The
chemical shift and splitting constant of the alpha protons of the
enantiomers should be different from those of the meso form, due to
different chemical environments.  Furthermore, addition of a suitable
chiral complexing agent may enhance that difference and may even help
resolving the racemic mixture without carrying out an actual separation of
the enantiomers. Some chalenging complications may arise in the particular
case of tartaric acid, such as finding an adecuate solvent, and the
structure of oligomeric aggregates in sulution, all affecting the spectra,
and ways have to be found to overcome them. I leave that to you.

All the best

All the best,

Jacob


x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 10 Sep 2002 14:33:36 +0200
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
From: roussel@spi-chim.u-3mrs.fr (ROUSSEL Christian)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:meso and racemic?

Stephen and all,

We have used with success in many occasion chiral chromatography with 
polarimetric detection to decide which of which was a meso versus a d,l 
form. In many case it is not neccessay to have a baseline separation 
between the enantiomers to observe a positive and negative deviation at the 
polarimeter. Of course if you have a full separation it is more convenient. 
In fact it is very rare to have no separation at the chirality detection 
whereas a single UV trace is observed.
Best wishes
Christian Roussel

--__--__--


Digest #81 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: using search engines to find chemical reaction databases (Jacob Zabicky)
   2. doubt (sweta nigam)
   3. RE: doubt (Jim Mitchell)
   4. Polymorphs of Glycine (Jim Currie)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 2002 11:52:36 +0200 (IST)
To: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>,
Multiple recipients of list orglist <everybody@orglist.net>
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:using search engines to find chemical reaction databases

Hello Eugen,

Two examples of searches I recently made to make reviews on the analytical
aspects of phenols and organolithium compounds may be quite illustrative.

The word "phenol" and its variants shuch as "phenolic" and "phenols" appear
in hundreds of not thousands of articles every year, but analytical
research on these compounds is very active, so, I used a search engine that
allows truncation and Boolean searches,  Science Citation Index, searching
for "phenol* and (analy* or detect* or determin* or identif* or
character*)" in the TITLE only. This yielded a beutiful starting set from
the last decade, that was rounded-up here and there with sources cited
therein.

The same strategy was applied for "organolith*" and the outcome was rather
poor not to say disastrous. A little exploration showed that most
"analytical" research in the usual meaning of the word--not much of it--
was done in the 1960's. Therefore, the analytical information had to be dug
out from the discussion and experimental sections of publications on a
variety of subjects.  In this case I ran SciFinder with one word,
"organolithium," collecting by year, for a couple of decades. In no case
did the crop reach 200 items, which can be readily reduced on perusal of
the titles and abstracts before going on collecting the original items to
work upon. For example, 2001 produced a little bit more than a score
references in the final work.

To sum it up,  an appropriate search strategy depends on the volume of
information and nature of the subject. An a rule of thumb to be added:
Don't try to exhoust the information! The rule of diminishing returns turns
on you with a vengeance.

All the best,

Jacob
 x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 2002 17:51:04 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:doubt

hello sir
   i am sweta employee in tata consultancy services hyderabad(india)
i have a doubt regarding the compound of phosphorus :do 0=3DP(CH3)2 =
exists as i think phosphorus should have been attached to either 3 or 5 =
and here we have 4 bonds?
if possible do help me ..
thanka & regards
sweta

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Jim Mitchell <j_mitchell@cerilliant.com>
To: "'sweta nigam'" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>,
"everybody@orglist.net" <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:doubt
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 2002 08:37:02 -0500
Organization: Cerilliant

This probably is a phosphonic acid: O=P(CH2)OH, but yes, you are correct, 
Phosphorous is typically pentavalent.

Jim Mitchell
Cerilliant Corporation

--__--__--

Message: 4
Reply-To: <sales@nuscaan.com>
From: "Jim Currie" <sales@nuscaan.com>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 2002 15:59:41 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:Polymorphs of Glycine

Can anyone explain if there are any chemical differences between aplha
glycine and gamma glycine.

We did not think there would be any differen in glycine but FTIR of another
supply shows different peaks.

Both products are glycine and we are involved in production of Aluminium
Zirconium Glycinates(AZG) for antiperspirants.
Are there any factors we should be aware of??

If we are dissolving in a solvent the crystal struture should not matter in
the formation of the AZG ????

Jim Currie

Nu-Scaan Ltd
Waterside House
Waterside
Macclesfield
Cheshire SK11 7HG
UK
tel +44 (01625) 612170
fax +44 )01625) 612107
email  sales@nuscaan.com

--__--__--


Digest #82 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: An esterification that will not proceed! (Badru Nsubuga)
   2. Re: Polymorphs of Glycine (Richard Prankerd)
   3. few more doubts (sweta nigam)
   4. RE: doubt (Yuehui Zhou)
   5. Tego (=?iso-8859-1?q?ALI=20REZA=20SHIRMOHAMADI?=)
   6. RE: An esterification that will not proceed! (Yuehui Zhou)
   7. Upcoming Catalyst Conferences (Jeanne Drahos)
   8. Which acid is stronger??? (Hi2nan@aol.com)
   9. eserification (Truong Phuong)
  10. RE: eserification (Boyles, David A.)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 2002 22:55:39 +0100 (BST)
From: Badru Nsubuga <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:An esterification that will not proceed!
To: Jim Mitchell <j_mitchell@cerilliant.com>,
"everybody@orglist.net" <everybody@orglist.net>

Using 2 eq of sulfuric acid gave excellent yield of
vanilic acid ethyl ester after cooking for 16 hours.  
 I was also able to make syringic acid ethyl ester
using the  the same trick.    Thanks .

Badru

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 07:49:23 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Polymorphs of Glycine
To: sales@nuscaan.com, everybody@orglist.net

Jim and all:

Your last statement/query is the most important one - once a solid is
dissolved COMPLETELY to make a solution, there is NO memory of what the
solid used to look like. Polymorphism of solids is irrelevant after the
solid is dissolved.

In point of fact there are three polymorphs of glycine. See the Merck Index
entry for glycine for a reference.

Polymorphs do have different IR spectra, because the different arrangements
of the molecules in the unit cell for each of the three polymorphs will
induce shifts in the vibrational frequencies of the bonds through the
different intermolecular forces that result from these arrangements. This
can change the frequencies and intensities (or even the existence) of
characteristic bands, especially those that are involved in groups which
form hydrogen bonds in the crystal structure. Carbonyl, hydroxyl, amine and
amide bands are especially susceptible to change.

Regards
Richard

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 10:36:20 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:few more doubts
 
hello
i am sweta employee in tata consultancy services hyderabad(india)
could u throw some light on inner sp2 nitrogen in conjugated systems....
is it like ..if we have a long chain like in carotene which is 
conjugated ie alternate single n double bonds ..so any nitrogen that 
exist in the mid would be inner ..or its something different..

few  more doubt..
how can we differentiate between nitrogen in the nitro group(R-NO2) n 
nitrogen in nitrogen oxide (NO,NO2,N2O4) basedon hybridisation, number 
of atoms attached etc.

i have come across atom types in the AMBER ie phosphate with 2 connected 
atom ,phosphate with 3  connected  atom n so on..so is it phosphorus 
they wanna say or phosphate only this is used  when we are assigning 
phosphorus a particular atom type
--__--__--

Message: 4
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
To: j_mitchell@cerilliant.com, sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in,
everybody@orglist.net
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:doubt
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 05:19:29 +0000

O=P(CH3)2 is a wrong writing, either you have O=P(CH3)3, trimethylphosphine 
oxide, or you have O=PH(CH3)2, dimethylphosphine oxide. Phosphonic acid 
should be penta-valent too. SO it should be O=P(CH3)2(OH). Phosphonium 
attaches 4 radicals, but it's a cation.

Y. Zhou,

Phosphine Technology,
Cytec Canada

--__--__--

Message: 5
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 11:06:51 +0100 (BST)
From: ALIREZA SHIRMOHAMADI <ashiry@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Tego

Dears
What is Tego compound?
Best Regards

--__--__--

Message: 6
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
To: bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk, j_mitchell@cerilliant.com,
everybody@orglist.net
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:An esterification that will not proceed!
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 13:34:01 +0000

Why not use dehydrating reagents? Are they too expensive? There is a new 
kind of dehydrating reagent based on phosphorane compounds:

R3P=CZ2 + ROH + R"COOH  ------->   R3P=O + CH2Z2 + R'OOCR"

both byproducts can be washed away with water.

Y. Zhou
Phosphine Technology
Cytec Canada

--__--__--

Message: 7
From: "Jeanne Drahos" <jmd@catalystgrp.com>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 10:11:51 -0400
Subject: ORGLIST:Upcoming Catalyst Conferences

September 10, 2002

Dear Colleague:

Based on your involvement in catalyst related professional organizations I
am hoping you might be willing to assist me in sharing some information with
your peers about two upcoming conferences in the US sponsored by The
Catalyst Group Resources and addressing catalytic technologies.

The first conference which I am referring to is entitled
ChiraSource2002-North America (November 4 - 6, 2002). This venue is designed
to highlight the use of chiral technologies to speed synthesis and improve
speed to market.  This conference highlights a Special Feature in
"Biopharmaceuticals Developments."  The Industrial Challenges Session will
be anchored by Dr. Walter Brieden of LonzaGroup as the Keynote Speaker.  The
State of the Art Session will be presented by leading pharmaceutical
companies and fine chemical producers.  A special highlight will be Merck &
Company's presentation on "Supercritical Chromatagraphic Separations."  The
conference will also feature a New Methods to Speed Development Session.

The other conference is CombiCat2002-North America.  It is scheduled for
November 7 - 8 in Philadelphia, and will highlight the leading industrial
companies involved in developing and offering technologies, equipment,
instrumentation and software/informatics for combi/HTS in catalysis.  It
features a "Keynote Address" by Torial LLC, the spin out from the joint
development efforts between UOP and SINTEF, whose Managing Director (Robert
Rachford) will discuss the challenges of transforming technology into
business and two "Special Feature" presentations in rapidly changing and
increasingly important areas: intellectual property and licensing (by Symyx'
Irving Rappaport) and "real world" industrial catalyst applications (by
Avantium's Ian Maxwell).  Other sessions will address
Informatics/Experimental Design., Materials Discovery and Optimization, and
Techniques/Methods Developments.

I present below the hyperlinks to the Registration Brochures for each of the
conferences.  Would you be willing to forward this email including the
hyperlinks to  your colleagues (i.e., those in your professional
associations and societies)?  If you prefer, we could forward them from here
at TCGR, if you would be willing to provide their contact information
(e-mail addresses).

Please let me know your thoughts; I would really appreciate your assistance
in this effort.  I look forward to our speaking soon.

Best Regards,

John J. Murphy
Vice President
The Catalyst Group Resources
jjm@catalystgrp.com <mailto:jjm@catalystgrp.com>
(T) 215.628.4447
(F) 215.628.2267
(W) www.catalystgrp.com <http://www.catalystgrp.com/>

Please click here to download the CombiCat2002 North America Registration
Brochure*!!
 <http://www.catalystgrp.com/pdffiles/CombiCat2002NARegBro.pdf>

Please click here for the ChiraSource2002 North America Registration
Brochure*!!
   <http://www.catalystgrp.com/pdffiles/ChiraSourceNARegistration.pdf>

Questions? Please contact us:
The Catalyst Group Resources' Conference Department
Phone: 215-628-4447; Fax: 215-628-2267; E-mail: cnf@catalystgrp.com
<mailto:cnf@catalystgrp.com>
www.catalystgrp.com

*Download Adobe Acrobat reader for free at
www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
<http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html>

--__--__--

Message: 8
From: Hi2nan@aol.com
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 17:01:36 EDT
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Which acid is stronger???

CH3CCH  OR   CH3OH  

--__--__--

Message: 9
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 2002 05:10:36 +0700
Subject: ORGLIST:eserification

Reaction of  glycin, beta alanin ,  gama  butyric acid (  GABA) with 
absolute ethanol in the presence of
 catalytic amounts of sulfuric acid is difficult and  bad  yield.  Does 
anyone  know why
Thanks for help
Phuong

--__--__--

Message: 10
From: "Boyles, David A." <David.Boyles@sdsmt.edu>
To: 'Truong Phuong' <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>, everybody@orglist.net
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:eserification
Date: Thu, 12 Sep 2002 16:25:36 -0600

If you are trying to make the ethyl ester, simply use ethanolic HCl.  Works
great.
 
David A. Boyles
Professor of Chemistry
SD School of Mines and Technology
Rapid City, SD 57701

--__--__--


Digest #83 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: eserification (Plamen Angelov)
   2. Article request (Thanasis Gimisis)
   3. Allylation does not going on (K. Singh)
   4. RE: An esterification that will not proceed! (Jim Mitchell)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 2002 07:23:49 +0300 (EEST)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:eserification
From: "Plamen Angelov" <angelov@argon.acad.bg>
To: <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Cc: <everybody@orglist.net>
Reply-To: angelov@argon.acad.bg

--- "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn> wrote :
> Reaction of  glycin, beta alanin ,  gama  butyric acid (  GABA) with
> absolute ethanol in the presence of
>  catalytic amounts of sulfuric acid is difficult and  bad  yield.  Does
> anyone
>> know why
> Thanks for help
> Phuong


I would rather use thionyl chloride/reflux instead of sulfuric acid. It
works very well for histidine and trytophan. You may also try to increase
the amount of the sulfuric acid.

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "Thanasis Gimisis" <gimisis@chem.uoa.gr>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 2002 10:15:22 +0300
Subject: ORGLIST:Article request

Dear all,
I know that this is not the purpose of the list, but is it possible that
somebody could provide me with the following (difficult for me to find)
article:
Ramaswami Guha, Journal of the Indian Chemical Society 1934, vol.11, pp.820
Sorry for the related trouble
Thanasis

Dr Thanasis Gimisis, Lecturer
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Department of Chemistry
University of Athens
15771 Panepistimiopolis
Athens, Greece
Tel. 3010 727 4928
Fax  3010 727 4761

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 2002 12:46:53 +0530
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 2002 12:47:03 -0500 (CDT)
From: "K. Singh" <deeps@chem.iitb.ac.in>
Reply-To: <deeps@chem.iitb.ac.in>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Allylation does not going on

hi all,
i have tried allylation of cyclohexanone(alfa to keto)using the Org. syn.
procedure( vol.42,page 15,32 please visit:
 http://www.orgsyn.org/orgsyn/orgsyn/prepContent.asp?prep=CV5P0025
for procedure   ).
 the reaction does not going on . If any one knows why??
and can suggest working reaction conditions and precautions for this
reaction.
thanks in advance.

--__--__--

Message: 4
From: Jim Mitchell <j_mitchell@cerilliant.com>
To: "'Yuehui Zhou'" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>,
"bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk" <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>,
"everybody@orglist.net" <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:An esterification that will not proceed!
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 2002 10:28:16 -0500
Organization: Cerilliant Corporation

seems to me this is WAY more complicated and involved than just boiling it up in solvent

--__--__--


Digest #84 Today's Topics:

   1. Reactions in an ill equipped lab (Ashutosh Jogalekar)
   2. Membrane separation of Enantiomers (Ashutosh Jogalekar)
   3. (no subject) (huwaida hassaneen)
   4. iodoehylamine (Truong Phuong)
   5. RE: Reactions in an ill equipped lab (Jon Kremsky)
   6. RE: Article request (Jon Kremsky)
   7. Re: (no subject) (Vijay Sane)
   8. Re: (no subject) (Stephane Jeanmart)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Ashutosh Jogalekar" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Cc: everyone@orglist.net
Date: Sun, 15 Sep 2002 10:42:28 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:Reactions in an ill equipped lab

Hello
I am looking for a book which has a list of some modern reactions and their 
procedures which can be performed in a comparatively poorly equipped 
laboratory, which lacks even a Rotavac.
I am looking for one which gives information on how to do reactions like:
1.Allylic and Benzylic bromination
2. Reduction of benzoin
3. Claisen ester condensation.
4. Aldol
etc.
Regards,
Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "Ashutosh Jogalekar" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Sun, 15 Sep 2002 10:47:34 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:Membrane separation of Enantiomers




In a paper in Science, February 2002, Martin et. al. describe an efficient 
membrane separation of two enantiomers of a drug using antibodies attached 
to silica nanotubes in the membrane.They say that the preferential rate of 
transport of one enantiomer across the membrane was increased by adding DMSO 
to the buffer solution containing the enantiomers.However they have not 
stated the exact role played by DMSO.Could anyone please tell me what it 
could be?
Regards,
Ashutosh Jogalekar
University of Pune

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: "huwaida hassaneen" <huwaidah@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Sun, 15 Sep 2002 10:01:01 +0000
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

hello everybody
i need help, i need the full title of these papers
A. Quim.
Boll. Chim. Farm.

Huwaida M. Hassaneen 
Cairo Unvrsity 
Science Faculty 
Chemistry department 
Giza, Egypt 

--__--__--

Message: 4
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2002 18:12:56 +0700
Subject: ORGLIST:iodoehylamine
 

Dear colleagues
does anybody know  melting point or boiling poit and solublity of 
iodoethylamine ICH2CH2NH2
Thanks for help
Phuong

--__--__--

Message: 5
Reply-To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Jon Kremsky" <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
To: "'Ashutosh Jogalekar'" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>,
<everybody@orglist.net>
Cc: <everyone@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:Reactions in an ill equipped lab
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2002 08:21:26 -0400

Fieser and Williamson: Organic Experiments is pretty good.  My edition is at
least 25 years old.  Also, you might send an email to the ACS.  They have
all sorts of books and educational materials to fit most needs.

Jon Kremsky

--__--__--

Message: 6
Reply-To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Jon Kremsky" <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
To: "'Thanasis Gimisis'" <gimisis@chem.uoa.gr>,
<everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:Article request
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2002 08:22:43 -0400

A copy is on its way.

Jon Kremsky

> -----Original Message-----
> From: everybody-admin@orglist.net 
> [mailto:everybody-admin@orglist.net]On Behalf Of Thanasis Gimisis
> Sent: Friday, September 13, 2002 3:15 AM
> To: everybody@orglist.net
> Subject: ORGLIST:Article request
> 
> 
> Dear all,
> I know that this is not the purpose of the list, but is it 
> possible that
> somebody could provide me with the following (difficult for 
> me to find)
> article:
> Ramaswami Guha, Journal of the Indian Chemical Society 1934, 
> vol.11, pp.820
> Sorry for the related trouble
> Thanasis
> 
> Dr Thanasis Gimisis, Lecturer
> Organic Chemistry Laboratory
> Department of Chemistry
> University of Athens
> 15771 Panepistimiopolis
> Athens, Greece
> Tel. 3010 727 4928
> Fax  3010 727 4761

--__--__--

Message: 7
From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com>
To: huwaidah@hotmail.com, everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:(no subject)
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2002 14:18:22 +0000

Hello,
I think 2nd one is bulletin de la societe chimique de france 
( from http://www.elsivier.com )
1st one is it Quim. or Chim.
regards
Vijay Sane

--__--__--

Message: 8
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2002 22:09:44 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Stephane Jeanmart <stephane.jeanmart@fundp.ac.be>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:(no subject)

At 10:01 15/09/2002 +0000, huwaida hassaneen :

I think those titles would be better

>A. Quim.

Anales de Quimica

>Boll. Chim. Farm.

Bollettino chimico-farmaceutico

best regards
Stephane

--__--__--


Digest #85 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Reactions in an ill equipped lab (Jacob Zabicky)
   2. ma-lactate (Uno Maeorg)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 17 Sep 2002 12:24:30 +0200 (IST)
To: "Ashutosh Jogalekar" <quantumashu@hotmail.com>,
everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Reactions in an ill equipped lab
Cc: everyone@orglist.net

Try,

Vogel's Textbook of Practical Organic Chemistry,  5th ed., Addison-Wesley,
1989, ISBN 0582462363, or possibly an older edition. It has lots to learn
about the organic laboratory gear, and lots of good experiments to choose
from

All the best,

Jacob
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 18 Sep 2002 02:41:09 +0300 (EEST)
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:ma-lactate

Hi colleagues,

I'm looking for solubility data of magnesium lactate in water, 
particularly lower that room temperature. Can somebody recommend me a good 
source?

Regards
 -- 
Uno Maeorg                                         ! e-mail   : uno@chem.ut.ee
University of Tartu, Institute of Organic Chemistry! phone    : +(3727)375243
2 Jakobi St, Tartu 50090, Estonia                  ! fax      : +(3727)375243

--__--__--


Digest #86 Today's Topics:

   1. functional gp. (sweta nigam)
   2. Postdoc Opportunity at Oxford (Ben Davis)
   3. 4 Postdoc Opportunities at Oxford (Ben Davis)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 18 Sep 2002 10:16:28 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:functional gp.

can u tell me which functional gp. is this
        S
        ||
*----C---N---*        *stands for non hydrogen element

      O
       ||
*---Se---OH

         N---*
         ||
  *---NH---C---NH---*  this is like guanidine but i am not sure ..as =
places where it should be hydrogen ,it is not shown
 sweta(tcs)
india   

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 18 Sep 2002 21:23:05 +0000
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Ben Davis <Ben.Davis@chemistry.oxford.ac.uk>
Subject: ORGLIST:Postdoc Opportunity at Oxford

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

DYSON PERRINS LABORATORY

1 POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN CHEMICAL BIOLOGY / GLYCOSCIENCE

Salary =A317,626 - 19,681 p.a.

Applications are invited for a postdoctoral assistant to work under 
the supervision of Dr Ben Davis, on a research project funded by 
Genencor International.  The post is for two years and will 
investigate and exploit exciting methodology for the synthesis of a 
new class of glycoproteins [For background see B.G. Davis, Chem. 
Commun. 2001, 351-352]. Ideally, candidates will have a PhD in 
Chemistry, Biochemistry or Chemical Biology or will have submitted a 
thesis prior to taking up the appointment.

The post is available to start on a negotiable, mutually acceptable 
date. The starting salary is in the range =A317,626-19,681 p.a. 
depending on age and experience.

Four copies of applications (quoting reference DM/02/022/BGD) 
including a curriculum vitae and the details of two referees should 
be sent to The Administrator, Dyson Perrins Laboratory, University of 
Oxford, South Parks Road, OXFORD, OX1 3QY, from whom further 
particulars are also available (email: dpadmin@chem.ox.ac.uk). The 
closing date for applications is 15 October 2002.

-- 
Dr. Ben Davis
Dyson Perrins Laboratory
University of Oxford
South Parks Road
Oxford
OX1 3QY
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)1865 275652
Facsimile: +44 (0)1865 275674

http://www.chem.ox.ac.uk/researchguide/bgdavis.html

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Wed, 18 Sep 2002 21:23:32 +0000
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Ben Davis <Ben.Davis@chemistry.oxford.ac.uk>
Subject: ORGLIST:4 Postdoc Opportunities at Oxford 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

DYSON PERRINS LABORATORY

4 POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH ASSISTANTS IN CHEMICAL BIOLOGY / GLYCOSCIENCE

Salary £17,626 - 19,681 p.a.

Applications are invited for 4 postdoctoral assistants to work under 
the supervision of Drs Ben Davis and Antony Fairbanks, on a research 
project funded by a newly formed Biotech company, Glycoform.  The 
posts are for 18 months and the successful candidates will join a 
highly motivated, cross-disciplinary team of glycoscientists aimed at 
constructing and exploiting the therapeutic potential of 
glycoproteins.

These 4 posts are broad in their scope and we are therefore seeking a 
wide range of expertises: Chemistry, Biochemistry, Chemical Biology, 
Pharmaceutical Science, Molecular Biology. An ability to operate in 
more than one of these fields will be of great advantage. Ideally, 
candidates will have a PhD in Chemistry, Biochemistry or Chemical 
Biology or will have submitted a thesis prior to taking up the 
appointment.

The posts are available to start on a negotiable, mutually acceptable 
date. The starting salary is in the range =A317,626-19,681 p.a. 
depending on age and experience.

Four copies of applications (quoting reference DM/02/023/BGD) 
including a curriculum vitae and the details of two referees should 
be sent to The Administrator, Dyson Perrins Laboratory, University of 
Oxford, South Parks Road, OXFORD, OX1 3QY, from whom further 
particulars are also available (email: dpadmin@chem.ox.ac.uk). The 
closing date for applications is 15 October 2002.

-- 
Dr. Ben Davis
Dyson Perrins Laboratory
University of Oxford
South Parks Road
Oxford
OX1 3QY
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)1865 275652
Facsimile: +44 (0)1865 275674

http://www.chem.ox.ac.uk/researchguide/bgdavis.html

--__--__--

Digest #87 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Postdoctoral position and studentship at Cardiff (David Kelly)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "David Kelly" <KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net, everybody-admin@orglist.net
Date: Thu, 19 Sep 2002 19:08:54 GMT0BST
Reply-To: KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: Postdoctoral position and studentship at Cardiff

Department of Chemistry, Cardiff University

Post-doctoral Research Assistant

Novel Approaches to Nitrile Hydrolysis and Related Reactions

Salary =A317,626 - =A319,681 pa (PDA scale)

Applications are invited for a BBSRC-funded postdoctoral research 
position on Novel Approaches to Nitrile Hydrolysis and Related 
Reactions with  Dr. David Kelly. This position is the chemistry 
component of a three-way project between Oxford (Prof. Chris 
Knowles) and Dr. Simon Baker (Birkbeck College, London). The 
purpose of the project is to develop new enzymes which hydrolyse 
nitriles, using directed evolution. The chemical contribution is to 
prepare new nitriles for screening and active site mapping (particularly 
superimposition mimics).

Applicants should have a strong background in synthesis and will have 
a PhD in Chemistry or have submitted a thesis prior to taking up the 
appointment.

The post is available from December 2002 for up to 3 years at a 
starting salary of =A317,278 to =A319,293 p.a. depending on age and 
experience. 

Applications, in the form of a letter and curriculum vitae with the 
names and addresses of two academic referees, who may be 
contacted prior to interview, should be sent (emails are not 
acceptable) to Dr. David R. Kelly, Department of Chemistry, Cardiff 
University, P. O. Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 3TB, Wales, UK

For further information contact KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk

***Closing date for applications: 20th October 2002.**
 _______________________________________________________

Department of Chemistry, Cardiff University

Postgraduate Studentship

The synthesis of novel muscarinic agonists

Applications are invited for an industrial/DTA funded postgraduate 
studentship on The synthesis of novel muscarinic (M1) agonists.

The purpose of the project is to synthesise a range of new selective 
M1 agonists, which are predicted to have medicinal benefits in the 
treatment of Alzheimer’s disease. The chemical structures are based 
on receptor binding model studies at Cardiff. 

Applicants should have a strong interest in organic synthesis and will 
have a BSc in Chemistry at 2.1 level or above, or an equivalent 
qualification.

The studentship is available immediately. All tuition fees will be paid 
and the stipend is =A36,000 (pounds sterling) per year for 3 years. Some 
paid demonstrating may also be available.

Applications, in the form of a letter and curriculum vitae with the 
names and addresses of two academic referees, who may be 
contacted 
prior to interview, should be sent (emails are not acceptable) to Dr. 
David R. Kelly, Department of Chemistry, Cardiff University, P. O. Box 
912, Cardiff, CF10 3TB, Wales, UK

For further information contact KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk

***Closing date for applications: 20th October 2002.**Dr David R. Kelly
Dept. of Chemistry, Cardiff University, PO Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 
3TB, UK
Phone 02920-874063: Fax 02920-874030
Mobile 07971-240448: Home 02920-610891
Web page http://www.cf.ac.uk/uwc/chemy/staff/kelly.html
For the "Elephants and Butterflies" article see 
http://www.semiochemica.org.uk/articles/articlesidx.html
BEST Record: http://expertise.cos.com/cgi-bin/exp.cgi?id=3D498275 
For catalysis see http://www.chemsoc.org/cgi-shell/events/nforedisp.pl?ID=3D551
Cardiff University is the public name of the University of Wales, 
Cardiff, a constituent institution of the 
University of Wales.

--__--__--


Digest #88 Today's Topics:

   1. TLC eluent (Javier Cuesta)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 20 Sep 2002 13:33:28 +0100 (BST)
From: Javier Cuesta <j_cuestaperez@yahoo.co.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:TLC eluent

Hi everyone,
Does anybody know of a comprehensive list of eluent
systems matching organic compounds? (on-line if
possible)

Cheers,
Javier

--__--__--


Digest #89 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Polymorphs of Glycine (Jatin Shah)
   2. Re: Polymorphs of Glycine (Richard Prankerd)
   3. Iron glucoheptonate (joao franco)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Jatin Shah" <jatin_shah@hotmail.com>
To: richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu, sales@nuscaan.com,
everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Polymorphs of Glycine
Date: Mon, 23 Sep 2002 10:17:19 +0530

dear richard,
would not the polymorphism have some effect on the solubility... i am not 
disputing that there is no effect after the solubility.
being purely critical.
jatin

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Mon, 23 Sep 2002 14:53:28 +1000
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Polymorphs of Glycine
To: Jatin Shah <jatin_shah@hotmail.com>, everybody@orglist.net

Jatin:

Certainly the polymorphism controls the equilibrium solubility and the
dissolution rate - provided that there is some undissolved solid present to
define the polymorphic form under the conditions.

Richard

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Mon, 23 Sep 2002 14:35:21 +0100
From: "joao franco" <joao.franco@infarmed.pt>
To: < <everybody@orglist.net>>
Subject: ORGLIST:Iron glucoheptonate

Dear Colleagues

I would like to clarify the following question:
Can we consider Iron glucoheptonate   as the same substance  as macromolecular 
complex of ferric and dextran glucoheptonic acid  or macromolecular 
complex of Iron (III) hydroxide and dextranglucoheptonic acid?

Can you have any proposal for the synthesise of this molecule?
The several articles that I have about this meter propose the chemical 
conversion of terminal anydroglucose   units of the dextran chains.

Joao Pedro

--__--__--


Digest #90 Today's Topics:

   1. Aminoborohydrides (Merlin)
   2. Rodaviss joints (Valentin Ananikov)
   3. Esterification (Marie Pollard)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Mon, 23 Sep 2002 23:09:27 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@worldnet.att.net>
To: Discussion Groups <medchem@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Aminoborohydrides

Dear colleagues:

Referring to Tet.Lett34(7)1091(1993), has there been any commercial supplier
which offers lithium diisopropylaminoborohydride (LiH3BN(i-Pr)2)?

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
25 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 24 Sep 2002 11:29:14 +0000
From: Valentin Ananikov <val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru>
Reply-To: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru
Organization: IOC
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Rodaviss joints

Hi!

We wish to replace regular glassware joints with Rodaviss 
joints.

Could anybody suggest Rodaviss joints suppliers?

Preferably a single source making Rodaviss joints from different
kinds of glasses (i.e. pyrex, molibden, etc.). If somebody has done 
such replacement earlier it would be nice to hear about the results.

Browsing through catalogs, it looks like that "TS joints" and
"Rodaviss joints" in most cases are taken as synonyms, although not
always. Is there any difference?

Thanks!

Best regards,
Valentin.

====================================================================
                                             ,         ,      ,   ,
Valentin  P. Ananikov                        |\\\\ ////|     /////|
NMR Group                                    | \\\|/// |    ///// |
ND Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry   |  |~~~|  |   |~~~|  |
Leninsky Prospect 47                         |  |===|  |   |===|  |
Moscow,  119991                              |  |   |  |   |   |  |
Russia                                       |  | A |  |   | Z |  |
                                              \ |   | /    |   | /
e-mail: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru                     \|===|/     |===|/
http://nmr.ioc.ac.ru/Staff/AnanikovVP/          '---'      '---'
  Fax +7 (095)1355328   Phone +7 (095)9383536
====================================================================

--__--__--

Message: 3
Reply-To: <mpollard@electrosols.com>
From: "Marie Pollard" <mpollard@electrosols.com>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Sep 2002 11:22:36 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:Esterification

Would someone be so kind as to give me their opinion on the following
reaction:

I am trying to form an ester from a zwitterionic acid compound using
different long chain or aromatic alcohols and HCl gas as the catalyst. I add
molecular sieves 3angstroms to absorb the water formed so that the reaction
continues in the forward direction. It only takes 10 minutes for something
to occur and with a little bit of heat (40C) then a residue is formed in 5
minutes. This residue looks different to the starting material but I am not
sure if it is just that the alcohol has evaporated off even at such low
temps. Would  enclosing the reaction with a solid catalyst be a better idea
and if so should the temperature or pressure be controlled?

Thank you
Marie

--__--__--


Digest #91 Today's Topics:

   1. doubt (sweta nigam)
   2. polydiacetylene (Research Scholars,tpr)
   3. Role of iodine - Grignard. (Jonas Nilsson)
   4. Re: Role of iodine - Grignard. (Eugen Leitl)
   5. Re: Role of iodine - Grignard. (chemelf@gmx.net)
   6. Role of iodine - Grignard. (F.J. Lalor)
   7. PTCDA purification, solving (Georgi Ginev)
   8. RE: doubt (Jim Mitchell)
   9. Re: PTCDA purification, solving (chemelf@gmx.net)
  10. Re: RE : ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard. (fwd) (Eugen Leitl)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Cc: <sankha@atc.tcs.co.in>
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 10:43:15 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:doubt

 hello
well can u tell me something regarding how to identify rotatable bonds =
in any molecule and what exactly do we mean by rotatable bonds.....

thanx n regards
sweta(tcs)
india

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 12:20:11 +0800 (SGT)
From: "Research Scholars,tpr" <tprscrs@uohyd.ernet.in>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:polydiacetylene

Dear all

Can anybody give me some information about the supplier of
polydiacetylenes? Anybody who is ready to share a bit of that polymer is
highly welcome.

Thank you
Palas Gangopadhyay

*******************************************************************************
Research Scholar                                       Email:tprscrs@
Dr. T.P.Radhakrishnan's Group                          uohyd.ernet.in
Theoretical & Material's Chemistry Group               Tel:(040)-3010500
School of Chemistry                                        x-4827, 4750
University of Hyderabad
Hyderabad-500 046
India
*******************************************************************************

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 13:05:58 +0200
To: Orglist <everybody@orglist.net>
From: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard.

What action takes place on the surface of magnesium with iodine vapor that 
promotes the formation of grignard reagent.

/jN

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 13:26:51 +0200 (CEST)
From: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>
To: Jonas Nilsson <jonni@ifm.liu.se>
Cc: Orglist <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard.

On Wed, 25 Sep 2002, Jonas Nilsson wrote:

> What action takes place on the surface of magnesium with iodine vapor
> that promotes the formation of grignard reagent.

On an unrelated vein, sonickating Mg (ultrasonics above some specific
power density) purportedly allows to initiate Grignard formation with
oxydized or 'wet' solvents.

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 15:00:54 +0200
Reply-To: chemelf@gmx.net
To: Orglist <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard.

Clean surface via formation of MgI2 that is soluble in ether and
THF

Best regards,
Ilfir                           mailto:chemelf@gmx.net

--__--__--

Message: 6
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 13:23:35 +0000
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: "F.J. Lalor" <f.lalor@ucc.ie>
Subject: ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard.

As I understand it there are three separate effects:
(1) Reacts with the magnesium and in the process strips off any 
oxidised surface layers exposing fresh more reactive surface.
(2) The MgI2 thus formed is hygroscopic and scavenges the solvent for 
traces of water which would inhibit RMgX formation and/or destroy it 
when formed.
(3) MgI2 also catalyses RMgX formation by a radical process:
Mg + MgI2 ---> 2 MgI radicals
MgI + RI ---> R*  + MgI2
R*  +  MgI ---> RMgI

Hope this helps -
Fergus
-- 

--------------------------------------------------
Dr. Fergus Lalor, Senior Lecturer, Chemistry Dept., University
College, Cork, IRELAND.
Telephone: 353-(0)21-4902317. Fax: 353-(0)21-4274097

--__--__--

Message: 7
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 06:18:02 -0700 (PDT)
From: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
To: Orglist net <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving

Someone to know a purification method for PTCDA,
3,4,9,10-Perylenetetracarboxylic dianhydride [CAS#
128-69-8]
If it is vacuum sublimation I need more details about
the pressure and temperature conditions.
Also I need a organic solvent for this material.
Many thanks

--__--__--

Message: 8
From: Jim Mitchell <j_mitchell@cerilliant.com>
To: "'sweta nigam'" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>,
"everybody@orglist.net" <everybody@orglist.net>
Cc: "sankha@atc.tcs.co.in" <sankha@atc.tcs.co.in>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:doubt
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 08:35:14 -0500
Organization: Cerilliant Corporation

Rotatable bonds are any sigma (single) bonds that can rotate along its 
axis.   If it's a single bond, not involved in a cycle, not too sterically 
bulky or not otherwise "locked" into position, it's a good candidate for 
being a rotatable bond.  Any undergraduate text on organic chemistry should 
be able to cover this topic in depth.

Jim Mitchell
Cerilliant Corporation

--__--__--

Message: 9
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 17:19:04 +0200
Reply-To: chemelf@gmx.net
To: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
Cc: Orglist net <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving

Hello Georgi,

Try dioxane, tetraline and DMSO+CHCl3. Maybe something will work.
It is some analogy from recrystallization of naphthalene
derivatives.
-
Best regards,
Ilfir                          mailto:chemelf@gmx.net

--__--__--

Message: 10
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 20:59:33 +0200 (CEST)
From: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>
To: Multiple recipients of list orglist <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: RE : ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard. (fwd)

I've been asked offlist, what I meant by 'wet' solvent, so I just snipped 
the whole article, since more people might be interested.

Grignard Reactions in "Wet" Ether

by David H. Smith, J. Chem. Ed. 76(10) 1427-8 (1999)

Procedure

Students can run Grignard reactions in regular laboratory grade ether and 
in equipment that has not been specially dried. The reaction begins within 
one minute and the product alcohol is ready for assay in one hour. This 
technique, which requires only the simplest of glassware and a low-power 
ultrasonic laboratory cleaner, is so robust that it deserves wider use. 
Because no particular care is needed to dry either the solvent or the 
equipment, large savings in time result for instructors and students.

Using this technique, the magnesium can be handled with the fingers during 
weighing. The diethyl ether can come from a half-full can of "anhydrous 
reagent ether" open for two months and in use in an undergraduate 
laboratory (even the can containing the Pasteur pipet and bulb lost by a 
student). The bromide and the ketone are from bottles suffering from 
numerous years of student use. The glassware is right off the shelf. The 
yield of product is typical of student reactions. This "non-dry" procedure 
has worked as described on the second day of a rain storm, with open 
laboratory windows, hoods pulling in the very humid air, and using 
glassware directly out of student desks.

The ultrasonic initiation of Grignard reactions (1) does not appear to 
have made the "mainstream" of use in current lab manuals. However, its 
theory and applications have been discussed in this journal (2) and 
elsewhere (3), and, indeed, the use of ultrasonic initiation of the 
Grignard reaction has been reported in this Journal (4). The use of allyl 
bromide and acetophenone, mediated by zinc in water and THF, has recently 
been proposed (5) to circumvent the perceived problems with the need for 
anhydrous solvents, ultradry glassware, and slow initiation for Grignard 
reactions.
Experimental Procedure
CAUTION: All steps need to be conducted in a fume hood, as considerable 
amounts of ether will evaporate. The instructor should put water in an 
ultrasonic bath to a depth of about three inches. Several beakers filled 
with water to the same depth are placed in the bath to support students' 
test tubes. A beaker filled with cold tap water should be handy in case 
rapid cooling of the reaction is needed. Then:

   1. Add 0.010 mol (0.25 g) of clean magnesium turnings to a 6" test tube 
(tube A). Add 0.100 mol (1.41 g) of pure 1-bromobutane and 3.1 mL of 
anhydrous ether to a similar tube (tube B). Mix well. Note the level of 
liquid in tube B and place a line on tube A at this height.
   2. Use a Pasteur pipet to add enough of the bromideether solution to 
tube A to partially cover the magnesium. Place this tube into a 
water-filled beaker in the ultrasonic bath and begin sonicating. CAUTION: 
Make sure the tube points away from other people! Watch the contents of 
the tube. When the liquid turns gray or white, remove the tube. The ether 
should begin to boil spontaneously. If it doesn't, put the tube back into 
the ultrasonic bath.
   3. When the reaction starts boiling spontaneously, remove the tube from 
the ultrasonic bath. Add about 0.5 mL of pure ether. When the initial 
boiling has slowed, add more 1-bromobutaneether solution at a rate to keep 
the reaction going moderately well. If the reaction slows, add another 0.5 
mL of pure ether to make up for evaporation loss. If it goes too 
vigorously, place the tube in cool water.
   4. After adding all of the bromide-ether solution, add enough ether to 
keep the liquid level to the mark on the test tube. When the reaction 
slows and almost all of the magnesium is gone, sonicate the mixture for a 
few minutes more.
   5. Remove the tube from the ultrasonic bath. Pipet the solution into a 
dry 50-mL Erlenmeyer flask. Rinse the test tube once with 0.5 mL of ether 
and add the washings to the 50-mL flask. Cool the flask and its contents 
in an ice bath. Any Magnesium remaining in the tube can be air-dried and 
weighed.
   6. Any property scaled standard procedure for adding the ketone to a 
Grignard reagent may be used at this point. CAUTION: It is important that 
the ether solution of the ketone be added dropwise into the 50-mL 
Erlenmeyer flask using cold reagents! The reaction with the ketone is very 
vigorous and material explodes from the open end of a test tube with a 
range of about two laboratory benches!

Results and Discussion

A standard laboratory ultrasonic parts cleaner of 125 W, 60 kHz has been 
used. A single unit of 3-L size is adequate for a tab section of 20 or 
more, with only slight crowding or waiting. Such a cleaner lists in 
laboratory supply catalogs for about $470. The water bath will heat up to 
about 35°C in about an hour of continuous sonicating. Students should go 
to another hood after their reaction starts. A sizable amount of ether 
evaporates during sonication and reaction.

My students follow the general procedure above for forming Grignard 
reagents, and the scaled version of the ketone addition step from their 
regular laboratory manual. They are assigned alkyl or aryl bromides and 
ketones almost at random, but some care being taken by the instructor that 
the product will give a pattern in the NMR that a beginner can interpret 
(see list below). Students are responsible for adjusting the mass of 
reagents to the formula weights of their compounds and for predicting the 
IR and NMR of their product.
Compounds Used for Grignard Reaction

Bromides: 4-Bromotoluene, Bromobenzene, 2-Bromopropane, 
3-Methyl-1-bromobutane, 1-Bromobutane, Bromoethane, 1-Bromopropane, 
2-Methyl-1-bromopropane

Ketones: Cyclohexanone, 2-Butanone, 3-Pentanone, 4-Methyl-2-pentanone, 
Cyclopentanone, 2-Pentanone, Benzophenone, Acetophenone

Of these reagents, only p-bromotoluene has been slow, but it started as 
well as the others. Aldehydes work well, but their odor is unnecessarily 
strong. Virtually all students have an active Grignard reaction going 
within five minutes; most start within 45 seconds - In contrast, without 
sonication, 1-bromobutane does not begin reacting with magnesium for at 
least two minutes.

GC and IR assays of a typical reaction between 1-bromobutane and 
acetophenone show that some of the 1-bromobutane (2%) and some of the 
acetophenone (5%) remain. About 15% of the magnesium remains. Yields of 
alcohol of 60-80% are observed. The product distribution (via GC is 
identical to the nonsonicated reaction (die alcohol, some unreacted ketone 
and bromide, and 1530% of an unidentified material that is not n-octane 
dimer [GC] or an alkene [IR]).
What Are the Limits of This Procedure?

A reaction was performed using diethyl ether that had been shaken with 
water, the mixture then being allowed to stand for one hour. The ether was 
so wet that 1-bromobutane formed a cloudy mixture when it was added. The 
reaction of this mixture with magnesium proceeded satisfactorily after 
sonication for about 50 min. The yield of product alcohol was about 50% 
(GC).

The reaction of 1-bromobutane and magnesium started successfully within 
two minutes in undried either and undried equipment on the 10-g scale. The 
yield of alcohol was about 60%.

Old magnesium turnings with a black surface and just a small amount of 
brighter metal were also tried. The reaction started in the same time as 
the reaction with better quality magnesium. Alkyt chlorides in 
sodium-dried ether began reaction sooner with ultrasonication than 
without. However, the initiation time is greater than 30 minutes, 
impractical in the undergraduate laboratory. 1-Bromobutane in methyl 
tert-butyl ether did not react using the ultrasonic method. However, this 
less flammable solvent can be substituted for diethyl ether as the solvent 
for the aldehyde or ketone (7). Methyl tert-butyl ether and 
dichloromethane can be used in the extraction step, but some people find 
the odor of methyl tert-butyl ether to be objectionable and 
dichloromethane may be a weak carcinogen.

There is no question that thoroughly drying all components of a Grignard 
reaction will give better results, with or without ultrasonication. The 
use of the ultrasonicator will initiate Grignard reactions with organic 
bromides very rapidly with very little failure under conditions that 
prevail in undergraduate laboratories. The ultrasonicator also allows the 
use of much less expensive grades of ether, with no apparent penalty in 
product yield or quality.

Literature Cited

   1. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 102, 7926-7927 (1980).
   2. J. Chem. Educ. 63, 427 (1986).
   3. Chem. Ber. 47-50 (1996).
   4. J Chem. Educ. 63, 176 (1986).
   5. J. Chem. Educ. 75, 85 (1998).
   6. Wilcox, C. E. Jr. Experimental Organic Chemisoy; McMillan: New York, 1988.
   7. Williamson, K. L. Macroscale and Microscale Organic Experiments, 2nd 
      ed; Heath: Lexington, MA, 1994. 

--__--__--


Digest #92 Today's Topics:

   1. Role of iodine - Grignard (Jacobo Cruces)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 26 Sep 2002 10:57:04 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Jacobo Cruces <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:Role of iodine - Grignard

Dear all,

I think it can be of interest that other initiators can be used for the
formation of grignards, for example 1,2-dibromoethane. It's cheap and very
efficient (at least on our hands), making the reaction to start in seconds
just heating up the flask to 40 with a hot air pistol. 
Disadvantage: the product is lachrymogen.

--__--__--


Digest #93 Today's Topics:

   1. h-bond doubt (sweta nigam)
   2. New Chemistry Position at the University of Athens (Gimisis)
   3. Re: h-bond doubt (Jacob Zabicky)
   4. Resolution (Silvia Rodriguez)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 30 Sep 2002 17:39:54 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:h-bond doubt

 hello
 can u help me to find out which atom in a functional group is h-bond 
acceptor or donor?
is there any list  like a carbon in the carboxylic acid will hav a 
particular property?

Thanks n Regards
Sweta
TCS

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Mon, 30 Sep 2002 15:32:50 +0300
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Gimisis <gimisis@chem.uoa.gr>
Subject: ORGLIST:New Chemistry Position at the University of Athens

UNIVERSITY OF ATHENS, GREECE (http://www.uoa.gr)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACADEMIC POSITION


The University of Athens in Greece has announced the following 
academic post for the Department of Chemistry:

1  tenure track position ("Lecturer" level) in the field of "Organic Chemistry"

The successful candidates should be citizens of the European 
Community, should have the proven ability to instruct in Greek and 
should hold a Ph.D. from a recognized University.

Deadline for submission of application is the 18th of November, 2002.

For more information see the F.E.K. announcement at:

http://www.et.gr/fek/File2.asp?ID=OEA9/D/F64DIH3&Fek=2002/07/251

or contact the secretary of the Chemistry Department at 3010 727 4341

-- 
Dr Thanasis Gimisis, Lecturer
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Department of Chemistry, University of Athens
Panepistimiopolis, 15771 Athens, Greece
Tel.  301-727 4928, 4477
Fax. 301-727 4761
gimisis@chem.uoa.gr

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Mon, 30 Sep 2002 14:49:07 +0200 (IST)
To: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>, <Everybody@orglist.net>
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:h-bond doubt

Hello Sweta,

All heteroatoms with non-bonded electron pairs are candidates for
H-bonding. This includes a long list of functions, the most important of
which are the halogens in organic halides and halide anions, oxygen in
water, and hydroxykic functions such as alcohols, phenols, carboxylic
acids, and duble-bonded functions such as carbon dioxide, carboxylic acids,
esters, aldehydes and ketones,  the ethers, etc. The sulfur analogs of the
oxygen functions just mentioned are also H-bond acceptors (electron pair
donors) but weaker; nitrogen atoms holding three bonds (single, double or
triple) to other atoms, such as amines, imines, amides, nitriles, etc. can
also be H-bonded.

All the best,

Jacob
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x



--__--__--

Message: 4
From: "Silvia Rodriguez" <silviarvpc@hotmail.com>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 30 Sep 2002 16:05:10 +0200
Subject: ORGLIST:Resolution

Hello to everybody,

I would like to know which are the most used resolving agents for 
secondary amines.

Thank you very much

Sivia

--__--__--


Digest #94 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: PTCDA purification, solving (Vijay Sane)
   2. Cyanohydrin formation and dehydration (Omar Khan)
   3. sulfur chemistry (Jacobo Cruces)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com>
To: georgi_ginev@yahoo.com, everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving
Date: Wed, 02 Oct 2002 12:57:39 +0000

Dear Georgi
Have you tried acetic acid as a solvent for purification? I have carried out purification on a similar type of tetra carboxylic acid and it works fine.
regards
Vijay Sane
vsane@hotmail.com

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 2 Oct 2002 06:26:24 -0700 (PDT)
From: Omar Khan <drkhan_99@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Cyanohydrin formation and dehydration

Hi everybody

Here is a problem. I am trying to form cyanohydrin and
then dehydrated to unsaturated nitrile of
6-keto-N-benzyl-isoquinuclidine. I tried
diethylaluminiumcyanide, and KCN methods for
cyanohydrin formation. Seems both worked well. But the
problem is I could get very little yield (say 5-10%)
of the dehydrated product when tried with pyridine and
POCL3, that was left at 80C for 3 hours. And seems to
get some polymers which is difficult to seperate.

Any suggestion would be gratefully acknowledged.

Faruk

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Wed, 02 Oct 2002 15:52:31 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Jacobo Cruces <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:sulfur chemistry

Dear all,

Can anybody give hints and tips for the transformation of a thiocarbonyl=20
derived from thiourea into a carbonyl group?


Dr. Jacobo Cruces
Research Manager
GalChimia, S.L.
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino
15823 A Coru=F1a
SPAIN

Phone: +34 981 814 506
Fax: +34 981 814 507
Home: www.galchimia.com

--__--__--


Digest #95 Today's Topics:

   1. (no subject) (Truong Phuong)
   2. 3-amino-2-oxazolidinone (antonio regla)
   3. INORGANIC SALT (Pablo Ezequiel Benavidez)
   4. Sodium Cyanate & Potassium Cyanate (Vishal  Pandya)
   5. stereochemistry of reduction with Na amalgam (Bruce Allan Palfey)
   6. Re: sulfur chemistry (Thomas_Hyer)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 3 Oct 2002 04:47:26 +0700
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Dear Friends

I have a resin diaion HP20 . I want know  : What mean  HP20 ?
Many thanks
Phuong

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 2 Oct 2002 19:25:13 -0700 (PDT)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:3-amino-2-oxazolidinone

Hello everyone:

I am interested to know if it is possible to make 3-amino-2-oxazolidinone starting from semicarbazide (or it's HCl salt). I would appreciate any help you may give me. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Antonio Regla
Facultad de Farmacia
Universidad Autonoma del Estado de Morelos
Cuernavaca, Mexico

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Thu, 03 Oct 2002 09:09:59 -0300
From: "Pablo Ezequiel Benavidez" <pbenavidez@unq.edu.ar>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:INORGANIC SALT

Hi everybody!

I´m working with a phospholipid quantitation colorimetric method that 
uses sodium phosphate monobasic (NaH2PO.H2O). The salt is very 
hygroscolpic. The question is, may I dry it in the stove without losing 
the "native" water but getting rid of the excess ?
Thank you in advance.

Pablo Ezequiel Benavidez
Laboratorio de Diseño de Transportadores de Drogas
Dto. Ciencia y Tecnología
Universidad Nacional de Quilmes
Roque Saenz Peña 180
(B1876BXD) Bernal (Pcia. Buenos Aires)
E-mail: pbenavidez@unq.edu.ar
Ph.: 5411-4365-7100 ext.: 222
Fax: 5411-4365-7132

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: 3 Oct 2002 15:14:44 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Sdoium Cyanate & Potassium Cyanate

Dear All

can anyone give me end uses of Sodium Cyanate and Potassium 
Cyanate ?
I would like to know product specific end uses of both the 
product.

Regards

Vishal Pandya
EXOTIC ASSOCIATES
79/B PHASE-1, GIDC IND ESTATE
VATWA, AHMEDABAD -382445, India
Tel No- 0091-79-5832784
Fax No- 0091-79-5836325
Email : exotic@wilnetonline.net
         exotic_associates123@rediffmail.com

--__--__--

Message: 5
Date: Thu, 3 Oct 2002 14:43:32 -0400 (EDT)
From: Bruce Allan Palfey <brupalf@umich.edu>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:stereochemistry of reduction with Na amalgam

Hi

I was thinking of reducing the C-C double bond of a pyrimidine derivative
using sodium amalgam in water.  Does anyone know what the stereochemistry
of reduction would be?  Can you point me to a reference?  Thanks.

Bruce

--__--__--

Message: 6
From: Thomas_Hyer <alihoyer@mobilixnet.dk>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>,
"Jacobo Cruces" <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:sulfur chemistry
Date: Thu, 3 Oct 2002 22:45:52 +0200

Hydrogen peroxide under basic conditions.

--__--__--


Digest #96 Today's Topics:

   1. (no subject) (ROUSSEL Christian)
   2. chemicals (Uno Maeorg)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 04 Oct 2002 08:40:49 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: roussel@spi-chim.u-3mrs.fr (ROUSSEL Christian)
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Transformation of thiocarbonyl group into carbonyl can be achieved under 
smooth conditions with MeI + MeO-Na in MeOH. You may try also more 
sophisticated transformation of oxirane into thioxirane
christian roussel

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Fri, 04 Oct 2002 12:23:23 +0300
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: ORGLIST:chemicals

Hi colleagues,

Does anybody know the supplier of 1,1-diacetylhydrazine and CF3SO2-hydrazine?
Thanks

Uno Maeorg

--__--__--


Digest #97 Today's Topics:

   1. DON'T READ unless you are an innovative BIO-ORGANIC CHEMIST (Jason Green)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Mon, 07 Oct 2002 13:06:47 -0400
From: Jason Green <jgreen361@comcast.net>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:DON'T READ unless you are an innovative BIO-ORGANIC CHEMIST

I suppose you're reading on then!

Hi all. My name is Jason Green, and I am the owner of J Green Executive
Solutions in Baltimore. We identify scientific leaders in biochemistry
across North America who excel in performance and character. We are
hired by some of the strongest corporations to identify, evaluate, and
present those executives who stand out amongst their peers. We are
search consultants / executive recruiters, specializing in the
Biotechnology and Biopharmaceutical industries.

There is an immediate opening for a Sr. Scientist / Bio-organic Chemist
at one of my clients. I've included the job description below. Please do
send your r=E9sum=E9 or CV if you are qualified for the role, or call me
with any referrals that could be qualified. My firm and I promise
complete confidentiality at all times.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Jason Green

      Sr. Scientist / Bio-organic Chemist (Protein linking)
    
      *Company description
     Our client is an innovative research-based biopharmaceutical
company that has developed a new platform technology to treat a range of
infections and autoimmune diseases. Their system relies on proteins
(especially Antibodies) linked to carriers that bind and remove
pathogens without destroying the carriers (ie., blood cells). The
company has existed since 1998 and has grown ten-fold in size since
then. The company boasts an impressively experienced board of directors
from many facets of industry, including top-5 big-pharma, the FDA, etc.
While the lab environment demands a sense of urgency and seriousness,
the company thrives on a sub-culture of fun, levity and
free-spiritedness. They are pre-IPO, so this is a wonderful opportunity
to get in on the ground floor and ultimately reap the benefits of a
generous stock option package!
    
      Department
     R&D
    
      Job Location
     Northeast New Jersey (20 Miles from Newark Airport)
    
      Job Description
     As Bio-organic chemist, you will use your bio-organic chemistry
skills in linking proteins and other organic molecules to research new
ways (and modify existing methods) of linking or conjugating antibodies
for use in the technology platform. To do so, in the first 90 days, you
will orient yourself and learn the existing methodologies of the
company. In the first 6 months, you will research, discovery and present
at least one new such mechanism, making use of personnel resources that
you will be allocated. You will also hire and train one such individual,
and perform regular performance evaluations of your reports. Throughout,
you will work closely with the product development team, as well as
liaise with outside groups, partner companies and CROs, making
scientific presentations to individuals at various levels.
    
      Education Level
     a PhD is required in bio-organic chemistry, organic chemistry, or
biochemistry
    
      Required Technical Skills
     Organic molecule (protein) linking and conjugating
      Experience performing staff evaluations
      Management of 1-4 people (BS-, MS-level)
      Excellent command of the English language=20
      Yrs experience
     2-5 years related experience
    
      Reports to
     Senior Director of Research
    
      Travel Required seldom (presentations, seminars, etc.)=20
      Remuneration
     Excellent salary with annual review, generous stock options at
sign-on, 100% coverage of health benefits, and extensive corporate
perks, events and privileges.=20
    
      Job Code
     10-02-02_SR-SCI-BIOORG-CHEM
    

*The company's name is not divulged until we are ready to submit your CV
to the company, for the sake of confidentiality. Likewise, we do not
share your CV with the company without your prior permission.

------------------------------------------------------------------
Jason H Green
President
J Green Executive Solutions, LLC

6709 Chokeberry Road, Baltimore, MD 21209
tel: (410) 580-JGES (5437)
fax: (410) 580-9569
jgreen361@comcast.net

POWER Hiring Certified
PLAN-B Precruiting Certified
------------------------------------------------------------------

--__--__--


Digest #98 Today's Topics:

   1. Trap for iodine in benzene, methylene chloride (Dmitry Kuklev)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Dmitry Kuklev" <dvkuk@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Tue, 08 Oct 2002 13:41:53 +1100
Subject: ORGLIST:Trap for iodine in benzene, methylene chloride


Dear All!
Can you suggest an effective trap for iodine in benzene. I need to intercept 
it for preventing cis-trans isomerisation of my product.
Thank you.
Dmitry V. Kuklev, PhD
Visiting Research Associate
Michigan State University
kuklev@msu.edu

--__--__--

Digest #99 Today's Topics:

   1. (no subject) (shah iamam)
   2. deoxygenation (Jacobo Cruces)
   3. some help... (sweta nigam)
   4. RE: deoxygenation (Jon Kremsky)
   5. Re: Trap for iodine in benzene, methylene chloride (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "shah iamam" <shah27@mail.usa.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Wed, 09 Oct 2002 04:43:39 -0500
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Dear coligue
Searching for nmr of 9,10-dihydroxyanthracene and relevent 
journals.
Advance thanking
Shaheen Shah

 --__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 09 Oct 2002 13:35:22 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Jacobo Cruces <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:deoxygenation

Just to satisfy my curiosity, is there available some large-scale efficient=

method for deoxygenate sugars without using thiocarbonyl compounds and
tributylstannane???


Dr. Jacobo Cruces
Research Manager
GalChimia, S.L.
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino
15823 A Coru=F1a
SPAIN

Phone: +34 981 814 506
Fax: +34 981 814 507
Home: www.galchimia.com

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Wed, 9 Oct 2002 17:44:13 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:some help...

hello

   i would like to know whether we can use the partial atomic charges
assigned by j.gasteiger and m.marshil to calculate molecular orbital
energies...i mean how effective this could be?
is there any formula that relates atomic charges to MO energy?hope u can
help me out......

Thanks n Regards
Sweta
TCS

--__--__--

Message: 4
Reply-To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Jon Kremsky" <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
To: "'Jacobo Cruces'" <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>,
<everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:deoxygenation
Date: Wed, 9 Oct 2002 08:43:42 -0400

Dr. Cruces:

Check out Org. Syn., 77, p 162.  The work is by Carmelo Rizzo and colleagues
using a modified Barton deoxygenation.  There are also two JOC papers, 61,
6092 (1996); 62, 8257 (1997).  He also cites some preliminary work by
Benner's group in Florida.

Jonathan N. Kremsky, Ph.D.
President
Prime Organics, Inc.
450 Chelmsford St.
Lowell, MA 01851
978 970-1074
978 934-0731 (fax)
jkremsky@primeorg.com

--__--__--

Message: 5
Date: Wed, 9 Oct 2002 14:52:19 +0200 (IST)
To: "Dmitry Kuklev" <dvkuk@hotmail.com>, everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Trap for iodine in benzene, methylene chloride

Hello Dmitry

If it doesn't spoil the other things you have there, shake your organic
solution  with an aqueous solution of KI (Ki + I2 ---> KI3), dry the
organic layer and there you are.

All the best,

Jacob

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 8486=
3
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
=46ax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

--__--__--

Digest #100 Today's Topics:

   1. simmons-smith reaction (JSM)
   2. N-PROTECTION REAGENT (JSM)
   3. Re: simmons-smith reaction (chemelf@gmx.net)
   4. detail of specific use of any chemical (Vishal  Pandya)
   5. Re: N-PROTECTION REAGENT (chemelf@gmx.net)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 03:27:48 -0700 (PDT)
From: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:simmons-smith reaction

Dear collegues,
               Reffering to the above named reaction
that traditionally gives cyclopropanes with an alkene
where the active reagent is ICH2I (simmons reagent),
Can the reagent be varied to,say, ICH2CH2I so as to 
give a cyclobutane; ICH2CH2CH2I to give cyclopentane?
jaininder2002@yahoo.com

__________________________________________________
 
--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 03:41:31 -0700 (PDT)
From: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:N-PROTECTION REAGENT

Dear collegues,
               Does anyone know about the different
types of N protection reagents,their
efficacies,limitations,easeofseparation,inertness,etc,
to certain reagents particularly Grignard reagents
(RMgX), where the Nitrogen needs protection.(The
grignard reagent should not react with it). Is there
any such  ideal reagent? Please let me know and if
possible a Journal reference where its use is cited.
I will appreciate all assistance.Thanks,
jaininder2002@yahoo.com

--__--__--

Message: 3
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 13:29:50 +0200
Reply-To: chemelf@gmx.net
To: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:simmons-smith reaction


No, due to b-elimination ICH2CHI will form ethene, as to ICH2CH2CH2I
cyclopropane (C3H6) is very possible product.

Ilfir
http://chemelf.tripod.com

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: 10 Oct 2002 11:59:54 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:detail of specific use of any chemical

Dear All

I want to get a site name from where I can have detail regarding 
specific uses (end use ) of most of chemicals.If it is a data, no 
problem. Pl. inform me.

Regards.

Vishal Pandya
EXOTIC ASSOCIATES
79/B PHASE-1, GIDC IND ESTATE
VATWA, AHMEDABAD-382445, INDIA
TEL NO- 0091-79-5832784
FAX NO- 0091-79-5836325

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 16:56:04 +0200
Reply-To: chemelf@gmx.net
To: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:N-PROTECTION REAGENT


Look on book "Protective groups in organic synthesis" (TW Greene and
PGM Wuts). There is a lot of examples those are stable to
organoaluminium and magnesium compounds. Everything depends on your
preference and budget :)

Ilfir
http://chemelf.tripod.com

--__--__--


Digest #101 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: N-PROTECTION REAGENT (Marko Hapke)
   2. Re: PTCDA purification, solving (Georgi Ginev)
   3. Khellin, C14H12O5 - CAS# 82-02-0 , (Mr. Agha)
   4. Re[2]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving (chemelf@gmx.net)
   5. any references (sweta nigam)
   6. Green Chemistry: an introductory text (Christopher Marshall)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 17:52:39 +0200
From: Marko Hapke <marko.hapke@mail.uni-oldenburg.de>
To: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:N-PROTECTION REAGENT

A very good protecting group (easy to make, stable against many 
nucleophile reagents, easy deprotection) was published by Ragan et al. 
(Org. Synth.  2000, 78, 63-72 and Synthesis  1998, 1599-1603). For use 
with nucleophile compounds like organozinc reagents see: Lützen, Hapke 
Eur. J. Org. Chem. 2002, 2292-2297.

Marko

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 23:30:51 -0700 (PDT)
From: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving
To: Vijay Sane <vsane@hotmail.com>, everybody@orglist.net
Cc: chemelf@gmx.net

Thank you for the response, but PTCDA is not soluble
in acetic acid and slightly soluble in DMSO.
The purification with re-crystallization can not be
done, since it is not sure which is the crystallized
fraction - dianhydride or the dianhydride + H2O.
Sensitivity to moisture is main problem for this
material. 
Only one way is the sublimation, but I do not know how
to check the quality of the new material.
Many thanks
Georgi

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Fri, 11 Oct 2002 11:56:21 +0400
From: "Mr. Agha" <agha1@emirates.net.ae>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>>
Subject: ORGLIST:Khellin, C14H12O5 - CAS# 82-02-0 ,

Dear all

Can anybody give me some information about the supplier of Khellin,
C14H12O5 - CAS# 82-02-0 ,

Thank you and Best Regards

Ihsan Mourad-Agha
Ibn Al Haytham Pharmaceuticals Industries .
Aleppo - Syria

Also :
Sharjah , UAE
Tel 00971506313498
Fax 009716 5662261
E - Mail : agha1@emirates.net.ae
http://www.ibn-alhaytham.com/

--__--__--

Message: 4
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Fri, 11 Oct 2002 10:13:46 +0200
Reply-To: chemelf@gmx.net
To: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re[2]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving


I do not know does it help you or not but I am working now with very
hard soluble compounds of pyrene. Sometimes PhNO2 in 1:100 ratio was
useful for recristallization of these compounds. o-diClBenzene also
worked in this ratio. I did not understand what did you mean : "I do
not know how to check the quality of the new material".

Ilfir
http://chemelf.tripod.com

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Fri, 11 Oct 2002 15:14:19 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:any references

 
>From the replies , it looks like as if we have to go ahead with MOPAC
only ...i have a doubt abt. this fragmentation rules....i need some
references / papers which describe the fragmentation algorithm=

Thanks n Regards
Sweta
TCS

--__--__--

Message: 6
Date: Fri, 11 Oct 2002 10:50:06 +0100
From: "Christopher Marshall" <MarshallC@rsc.org>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Green Chemistry: an introductory text

Many academic texts are available to teach chemists the fundamental
tools of their trade, but few books are designed to give future
industrial research and development chemists the knowledge they need to
contribute, with confidence and relevance, to the development of new
environmentally benign chemical technology.


Green Chemistry
<http://www.rsc.org/CFSLD/DisplayProduct.cfm?TYPE=3DSearch&RefNo=3D1963>
:
an introductory text remedies this need by outlining the basic concepts
of the subject in simple language, looking at the role of catalysts and
solvents, waste minimisation, feedstocks, green metrics and the design
of safer, more efficient, processes. The inclusion of industrially
relevant examples throughout demonstrates the importance of green
chemistry in many industry sectors.

This title can be ordered direct through www.rsc.org/shop
<http://www.rsc.org/shop>  or, if ordering from North America, through
our agent Springer Verlag New York Inc <http://www.springer-ny.com/>
via orders@springer-ny.com

If you are a lecturer and would like to see an inspection copy of Green
Chemistry
<http://www.rsc.org/CFSLD/DisplayProduct.cfm?TYPE=3DSearch&RefNo=3D1963>
,
you may apply on our Inspection Copy
<http://www.rsc.org/is/books/inspecform.htm>  page on www.rsc.org


For more information on Royal Society of Chemistry books and journals,
please visit www.rsc.org

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


Do please forward this Email to colleagues who you think might be
interested.

Thank you.

Sales & Customer Care
Royal Society of Chemistry, Thomas Graham House,=20
Science Park, Cambridge, CB4 0WF, UK

Tel +44 (0)1223 432360, Fax +44 (0)1223 426017, Email sales@rsc.org

http://www.rsc.org <http://www.rsc.org/>  and http://www.chemsoc.org
<http://www.chemsoc.org/>


COMING JANUARY 2003 - Organic & Biomolecular Chemistry
<http://www.rsc.org/is/journals/current/obc/obcpub.htm> . Order a sample
issue <http://www.rsc.org/is/journals/current/sampleform.htm>  TODAY!

--__--__--


Digest #102 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: PTCDA purification, solving (Vijay Sane)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Vijay Sane" <vsane@hotmail.com>
To: georgi_ginev@yahoo.com, everybody@orglist.net
Cc: chemelf@gmx.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving
Date: Sat, 12 Oct 2002 16:16:16 +0000

Well, tough luck on the solubility part in acetic acid. But my guess is the dianhydride should be more soluble in organic polar solvents than the acid, so why not convert to dianhydride just by heating the acid under high vacuum, say 755 mm Hg, and distill out water. By weight reduction you should be able to judge the formation of dianhydride. This dianhydride then can crystallised from suitable solvent, say ethylene dichloride, methylene dichloride ( which are water immiscible, so no water comes in contact with dianhydride, otherwise you go back to tetra-carboxylic acid ).
Hope this may help, feel free to communicate in case of problems

Regards

Vijay Sane
vsane@hotmail.com


Digest #103 Today's Topics:

   1. dispersion charge(doubt) (sweta nigam)
   2. Re: dispersion charge(doubt) (Eugen Leitl)
   3. deoxygenation (Jacobo Cruces)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "sweta nigam" <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
To: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 14 Oct 2002 14:24:10 +0530
Subject: ORGLIST:dispersion charge(doubt)

 hello
  can u suggest some way to calculate dispersion charges...i was working
gasteiger method n think it doesnt take into account charge already
aquired by neighbouring atoms....i mean it tells about formal/point
charges...
do give some references....

Thanks n Regards
Sweta
TCS

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Mon, 14 Oct 2002 12:50:59 +0200 (CEST)
From: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>
To: sweta nigam <sweta_n@atc.tcs.co.in>
Cc: <Everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:dispersion charge(doubt)


You're hogging an inordinate amount of list bandwidth with your requests. 
Which are by the way off-topic for this list, and better suited for CCL 
(which you've also already posted to, twice). 

You do not respond to personal email, which is rude.

Your requests use unconventional typography. This is a way almost
guaranteed to make people ignore your requests. If you're a student, this
is not the proper place to ask busy people to do your homework for you.

I repeat my request that you pick up a good textbook on computational
chemistry, and work through it, before you post your requests again.

Regards,

Eugen Leitl

 --__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Mon, 14 Oct 2002 16:27:38 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Jacobo Cruces <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:deoxygenation

Dear all,

Thanks for the answers to my question about deoxygenation of sugar
derivatives. Though I have examined this topic very briefly, it seems there
are not yet promising methods without using tin and a thiocarbonyl
derivative, which can be applied to, at least, a minimum amount of product
(for example, 10 grams if you are using the deoxysugar as a starting
material for a synthetic route). The articles of Rizzo (JOC 1996, 61, 6092;
ibid 1997, 62, 8257) make also use of a mechanism based on radicals, but
this time photochemically induced, so it seems very difficult to apply the
method to a larger quantity of product.

I hope to obtain more information on this reading more recent papers.

Best regards,

Dr. Jacobo Cruces
Research Manager
GalChimia, S.L.
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino
15823 A Coru=F1a
SPAIN

Phone: +34 981 814 506
Fax: +34 981 814 507
Home: www.galchimia.com

--__--__--


Digest #104 Today's Topics:

   1. HALOHYDRIN FORMATION (JSM)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 15 Oct 2002 02:38:20 -0700 (PDT)
From: JSM <jaininder2002@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:HALOHYDRIN FORMATION

Dear collegues,
               I wish to synthesize cis 2,4-dobromo-3-
hydroxy methylbutanoate supposedly by adding a
Halohydrin(BrOH) to methyl 4-bromocrotonate,
(BrCH2CH=CH.COOCH3),using N-bromosuccinimide as the
bromine donor.Different solvents have been suggested.
-Which would be the ideal solvent of choice?
(Dimethyl sulfoxide-DMSO; acetone; water)?
In the two step mechanism of addition of the
Halohydrin
to unsymmetrical alkenes as postulated by Markownikoff
rule, the electrophile attacks so as to produce the
carbonium ion of greater stability.Just to clear a
doubt, in this case which would be the greater
product:
1) BrCH2.CHOH.CHBr.COOCH3
2) BrCH2.CHBr.CHOH.COOCH3
-Will the resulting product be a cocktail mixture of
cis/trans,l&d , meso isomers?
(This product is similar to
Ethyl-4-cyano-3-hydroxybutanoate,C7H11NO3,CAS#
141942-85-0, used to
make Atorvastatin,a synthetic lipid lowering agent).
jaininder2002@yahoo.com


Digest #105 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Re[2]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving (Georgi Ginev)
   2. Re[4]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving (chemelf@gmx.net)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 16 Oct 2002 06:22:17 -0700 (PDT)
From: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Re[2]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving
To: chemelf@gmx.net, Orglist net <everybody@orglist.net>

hi, 
the maximum solubility is in DMSO - 4 micro M
"I do not know how to check the quality of the new
 material"
I meant the new more pure PTCDA material obtained
after sublimation/re-crystallization. How to check if
it is purer than before?

By the way, only one way for this material to form
crystals, as far as I know is molecular beam epitaxy.
I never hear that it can form crystals from dulite
solution.

Many thanks. 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: chemelf@gmx.net
Date: Wed, 16 Oct 2002 22:36:37 +0200
Reply-To: chemelf@gmx.net
To: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re[4]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving


GG> I meant the new more pure PTCDA material obtained
GG> after sublimation/re-crystallization. How to check if
GG> it is purer than before?

What about DSC? Make DSC before and after. Then you may try MS, NMR in
d6-DMSO. A lot of things that you know, of course. You may transform
your compound to another one that is more easy characterized if it
possible.

Ilfir.
http://chemelf.tripod.com

Digest #106 Today's Topics:

   1. Methanol and Phenol crystal (SAWAS COMPANY)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Reply-To: "SAWAS COMPANY" <swsco@scs-net.org>
From: "SAWAS COMPANY" <swsco@scs-net.org>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Thu, 17 Oct 2002 11:41:13 +0200
Subject: ORGLIST:Methanol and Phenol crystal

SAWAS COMPANY
Tel  :  00963 - 21 -  2254756 / 2222914
Fax :  00963 - 21 -  2222946
Al-Jamilihe Str.No. 1290/1 , P.O.Box : 11027 ,  Aleppo - Syria   
E-Mail:  swsco@scs-net.org
-------------------------------------------------------------------------=
-------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Frinds

     Good Time .

Can anyone help us to find a producers/exporters for Methanol and Phenol 
crystal in commercial lots .

Your early reply will be highly appreciated.
Best regards.

Firas Sawas
Marketing dept

Digest #107 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Re[4]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving (Georgi Ginev)
   2. Bromoethylphosphoric dichloride (e.kruiswijk)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2002 02:03:08 -0700 (PDT)
From: Georgi Ginev <georgi_ginev@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Re[4]: ORGLIST:PTCDA purification, solving
To: chemelf@gmx.net
Cc: everybody@orglist.net

hi,
DSC is questionable method for this compound. PTCDA
has three crystal forms. So from DSC I will not know
whatever the peaks are from crustallization,
transformation of one form to another or from
impurities. It have to be combined with temperature
dependence XRay.
The people which made MS for me said me that I can not
extract purity from this type of data. For the
compounds with relatively high number of C atoms, our
apparatus can make a big error.
You can see a example MS here:
http://www.aist.go.jp/RIODB/SDBS/sdbs/owa/sdbs_sea.cre_frame_select?imgdir=ms&fname=MSNW8123&sdbsno=13598
On our NMR aparatus is not possible to measure the
solution with low concentration and NMR will give
error about 5% in the purity.
Other idea is FT-IR, but we did not try yet.
Best wishes.

Georgi 

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "e.kruiswijk" <b.kruiswijk@bbk.ac.uk>
To: everybody <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2002 10:46:37 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:Bromoethylphosphoric dichloride

Dear All,

Does anyone have recent experience with reaction between
bromoethylphosphoric dichloride and 3-mercapto-1,2-diacyl propanediol.
Normally you do these reactions in trichloroethylene or chloroform and
triethylamine as base. This should make the sulfur phosphor bond. 1H-NMR
spectra of the crude product doesn't look that bad, but the 13C-NMR is a
forest of signals, so is 31P-NMR. Chromatography makes the situation
only worse.

Thanks,
Bert Kruiswijk.

Digest #108 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: deoxygenation (Yuehui Zhou)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
To: jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com, everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:deoxygenation
Date: Mon, 21 Oct 2002 09:59:53 +0000

Jocobo,
Excuse me for my questions but I'd like to learn more about the chemistry you mentioned. According to what you wrote, there seems to be a narrow choice of the methods for the reaction. Is the deoxygenation you mentioned basically a tranformation of sugar OH to other substituent without oxygen, such as R, X? What is the difference&nbsp;between this transformation and that in general organic chemistry? Thanks! Yuehui

--__--__--


Digest #109 Today's Topics:

   1. boronates stability (Jacobo Cruces)
   2. Re: boronates stability (Jindrich Jindrich)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 22 Oct 2002 16:30:34 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Jacobo Cruces <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: ORGLIST:boronates stability

Can anybody give comments or hints on dimethyl boronates stability? Is it
possible to purify these compounds?

Best regards


Dr. Jacobo Cruces
Research Manager
GalChimia, S.L.
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino
15823 A Coru=F1a
SPAIN

Phone: +34 981 814 506
Fax: +34 981 814 507
Home: www.galchimia.com

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 22 Oct 2002 18:03:16 +0200
From: Jindrich Jindrich <jindrich@natur.cuni.cz>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:boronates stability

I suppose dimethyl boronates hydrolyze easily, so you should be able to 
separate them by distillation, but I don't think they would survive chromatography.

Regards


Jindrich Jindrich                 jindrich@natur.cuni.cz
Dept.Org.Chem.                    http://jindrich.org
Charles University                tel:+420 2 21951327
Albertov 2030, CZ-128 43 Praha 2  fax:+420 2 21951326
Czech Republic       

 --__--__--


Digest # 110 Today's Topics:

   1. Clemmensen reduction (Hamid Latif)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 23 Oct 2002 20:43:36 -0700 (PDT)
From: Hamid Latif <drhamidlatif@yahoo.com>
To: Everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Clemmensen reduction

Dear fellows,

We are conducting routine practicals to a Graduate class-students for a limited time period. we face two problems while carrying out Clemmensen reduction of Acetophenone:

1. Dissolution of Zn requires about 6 hours

2. Overnight time is required for the development of two distinct layers

Would anyone please guide us how the time period for both the processes could be cut down to three hours

Sincerely yours,

H.L. Siddiqui etl

--__--__--

Digest #111 Today's Topics:

   1. Where can I buy 2-ethyl-3-methylbutyric acid? (Badru Nsubuga)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 26 Oct 2002 09:44:53 -0700 (PDT)
From: Badru Nsubuga <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Where can I buy 2-ethyl-3-methylbutyric acid?


(2-isopropylbutyric acid)?

How about ANY ester of that acid. 

Your assistance would be greatly appreciated.  If you
have some in your lab, I need only a few mgs.  Thanks

Badru

--__--__--

Digest #112 Today's Topics:

   1. experiments (Uno Maeorg)
  
--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 30 Oct 2002 00:47:09 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: ORGLIST:experiments


Hi!

I did the synthesis very many years but recently we got the results what I 
can't comment. Hope somebody can recommend something or give some comments.

We brominated the 2-methyl anthraquinone in CCl4 with NBS in presence of 
bensoyl peroxide. The simple 100W lamp was used as a radiation source. We 
got only about 60% of yield instead of 90% or more what could be expected. 
Using of an additional UV-lamp (TLC) the yield didn't change. Also the 
addition of extra amount of bensoyl peroxide was useless.
Moreover, the next step where the raw product after separation of 
succinimide was used and reacted with NaCN in acetonitrile doesn't give the 
corresponding cyano compound at all we wanted. This step also should give 
good to excellent yield.
By the way all chemicals and solvents are from Sigma-Aldrich and are fresh.
Any comments please.

Uno Maeorg

--__--__--


Digest #113 Today's Topics:

   1. (no subject) (Tibor Frey)
   2. manufacturer of paraformaldehyde in SPAIN (Vishal  Pandya)
   3. (no subject) (k s)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Tibor Frey" <tiborfrey@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Thu, 31 Oct 2002 16:48:37 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Dear participants of the mailing list,

I would like to ask a - highly probably basic - question from you. What is 
your view on the future of the "old fashioned" laboratories where the 
experiments are made by hand mixing compounds from test-glasses? How do you 
see the future of organic chemistry research in 5-10 years time (in terms of 
methodologies used and the influence of computerization)?

Thank you for your attention, Tibor Frey

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: 31 Oct 2002 16:32:13 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:manufacturer of paraformaldehyde in SPAIN

Dear All

 From where I can get the list of  manufacturer of 
PARAFORMALDEHYDE in SPAIN ?

Regards

VISHAL PANDYA
EXOTIC ASSOCIATES
TEL NO- 0091-79-5832784
FAX NO- 0091-79-5836325
EFAX NO- 001-708-5754894

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Fri, 1 Nov 2002 11:23:17 -0800 (PST)
From: k s <kuldeep_singh_iit@yahoo.com>
To: Everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Hi everybody,
i m truing to make a,b unsaturated ketone in a
cycopentanone system.i have tried various reported
method.but i m not geting good yield.
If anybody can sugest some catalytic reaction...
regards
kuldeep


Digest #114 Today's Topics:

   1. FCC (Veronika Abrickaja)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Veronika Abrickaja" <veronika@email.lt>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 4 Nov 2002 09:55:05 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:FCC
 
Does anybody know about the ZSM-5 ? Is it still popular in refinery (FCC 
process) or may be there are some new catalysts ?

Thanks in advance,
Veronika


Digest #115 Today's Topics:

   1. hydrated chemicals wanted (yantao chen)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2002 00:07:46 +0800 (CST)
From: yantao chen <yantaochen@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:hydrated chemicals wanted

Dear All:

I recently work with chemicals that can be hydrated.
Unfortunately, they usually lose the water contents at
high temperature. Can anyone inform me any information
on the hydrated organic materials or polymers that are
still stable under high temperature? Thanks in
advance.

Please only send your email to yantaochen@yahoo.com

Best regards,
yantao



Digest #116 Today's Topics:

   1. Mysterious, undiagnosed condition (Larry Margler)
   2. (no subject) (shah iamam)
   3. Paraformaldehyde (Vishal  Pandya)
   4. who sells Beta-damascenone....... (Badru Nsubuga)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Larry Margler" <margler@humboldt1.com>
To: "everybody org" <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 4 Nov 2002 14:20:35 -0800
Subject: ORGLIST:Mysterious, undiagnosed condition

 Hello All,

I am not an organic chemist but am turning to whomever I can think =
of......for possible help.

I have searched all the engines that have been suggested, before asking =
the question, as well as consulting with the local university science =
librarian.

A close friend has an undiagnosed, mysterious condition & has been seen =
(for 7 years) by many doctors with various specialties.   There have =
been no answers.    Another friend has said that he heard (in media) or =
read (in recent past) some information that could possibly be related, =
but he could only remember a few 'clues' (in the question below).   I am =
looking for any suggestions/help.

The question:    Does anyone know of an organic salt which, in its =
natural state, is red or reddish & that a deficiency of......could cause =
neurological symptoms of extreme debilitating physical & mental fatigue. =
  The symptoms can range from major to not-so bad....many times in a =
day.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sandy Margler

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "shah iamam" <shah27@mail.usa.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Tue, 05 Nov 2002 05:22:12 -0500
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Biphenyl is essential but undesirable biproduct for small scale 
synthesis of arylmagnesiumbromide from arylhailde and 
magnesium turnings regardless of solvent DEE ,THF or 
carefull addition of arylhalide to magnesium suspended in 
solvent. Anyway to avoied this undesirable products.
Thanks in advance
SHAH

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: 5 Nov 2002 13:24:49 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Paraformaldehyde

Dear All

I am looking for Paraformaldehyde. I want to know which companies 
are engaged in manufacturing of same worldwide (In Europe, Mid- 
East, Asia)?

Regards

Vishal Pandya
EXOTIC ASSOCIATES
79/B PHASE-1, GIDC INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
VATWA, AHMEDABAD-382445, INDIA
TEL NO- 0091-79-5832784
FAX NO- 0091-79-5836325
EFAX NO- 001-708-5754894

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2002 20:08:44 +0000 (GMT)
From: Badru Nsubuga <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:who sells Beta-damascenone.......

..Sometiems you spend a lot of time searching, but
come back empty!!  Please help if you know who sells

Beta-damascenone
CAS# 23726-93-4
MW 190.1

Thanks

Badru


Digest #117 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: who sells Beta-damascenone....... (Chapman, Robert D)
   2. BBr3 deactivation (Merlin)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Cc: "'Badru Nsubuga'" <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:who sells Beta-damascenone.......
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2002 17:38:22 -0800 

A cursory search at
http://www.google.com/search?as_q=damascenone&as_sitesearch=.com
shows vendors including
http://www.organicaaroma.com/products/damascenone_spec.htm
http://www.phoenixaromas.com/products/naturalaromachem.html
http://www.chinaperfumer.com/Firmenich/note/N-207733.htm
http://moorelab.com/iteminfo/select.asp?ID=42
http://www.novachemaromatici.com/products.htm
http://www.synaco.com/en/produits/aromechem.html

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 05 Nov 2002 21:48:32 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@att.net>
To: Discussion Groups <medchem@att.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:BBr3 deactivation

Dear colleagues:

Currently I am using BBr3 for demethylation of a aryl methyl ether to a
phenol.

My questions is: what are some ideas on deactivating the excess BBr3/HBr in
the reaction mixture?

This is to ensure that no remaining HBr can brominate the aromatic ring
system.

I have used MeOH followed by sat. NaHCO3 to reach a pH of 7-9; unfortunately
this yielded a very messy emulsion.

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!

--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
25 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com


Digest #118 Today's Topics:

   1. sigma hammett (samarium Steiner)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 7 Nov 2002 09:13:30 +0100 (MET)
From: samarium Steiner <neptunium@gmx.net>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:sigma hammett

Hi!

I'm looking for the sigma hammett constant of the ethinyl-group attached on
a aromatic nucleus (para position to an attached alkyl side chain).
The computational program ACD/Sigma Pro can calculate this, but I have no
account to this program. 

Thanks for helping!


Digest #119 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: sigma hammett (J.N.Iley)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "J.N.Iley" <J.N.Iley@open.ac.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:sigma hammett
Date: Fri, 8 Nov 2002 12:28:24 -0000

The value for sigma para for the ethynyl group is 0.23 (from Corwin =
Hansch's
compendium and from Perrin Dempsey and Serjeant)

Jim


Digest #120 Today's Topics:

   1. 1,1-Diphenylethane (Jiang Heng)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Jiang Heng" <hjiang78@hotmail.com>
To: Everybody@orglist.net
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 2002 10:18:48 +0800
Subject: ORGLIST:1,1-Diphenylethane

Hello, everybody:

Who can provide me the standard IR spectrum (both condense phase and 
gaseous phase) of 1,1-Diphenylethane(CAS 612-00-0) and 1,2-Diphenylethane 
(CAS 103-29-7). I really want to know whether the IR can tell the 
difference of these two compounds.

Thank you for your kindness.

H. Jiang


Digest #121 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: 1,1-Diphenylethane (Uno =?iso-8859-1?Q?M=E4eorg?=)
   2. Lieberman-Burchard Reaction (antonio regla)
   3. liquid transfer (ahmet nebioglu)
   4. RE: liquid transfer (Jon Kremsky)
   5. Nano... mailinglists (Engel, Michael)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 2002 20:32:06 +0200
To: "Jiang Heng" <hjiang78@hotmail.com>, Everybody@orglist.net
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:1,1-Diphenylethane

Hi,

one of the spectra you are looking for is available in SDBS database:

http://www.aist.go.jp/RIODB/SDBS/sdbs/owa/sdbs_sea.cre_frame_disp?sdbsno=3D1=
264

Regards

Uno

 --__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 2002 11:19:03 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Lieberman-Burchard Reaction

Dear List members:

Cholesterol reacts with acetic anhydride and concentrated sulfuric acid, to give a positive test, which is a blue coloration. Recently, a graduate student at my university asked me what reactions are involved in this test. We looked up on books, on the net, and very little regarding the reactions involved was found. There were a lot of references on the clinical side of the topic. We sat down and wrote down reactions, one of them was the esterification of the OH on cholesterol, however it seems very unlikely that this ester absorbs at such high wavelenghts, around 620 nm. Also, I wonder if acetic anhydride can acetylate alcohols in strongly acidic media such as concentrated sulfuric acid. I wonder if dehydration is taking place, followed by a 1,2-hydride shift, giving an allylic cation which would give rise to the colored species being formed. Does anyone have any ideas on this subject, we will appreciate any information you may provide.

Sincerely.

Antonio Regla
Facultad de Farmacia
Universidad Autonoma de Morelos
Cuernavaca, Mexico

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Mon, 11 Nov 2002 11:17:11 -0800 (PST)
From: ahmet nebioglu <anebioglu@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:liquid transfer

Hi everybody..

I am trying to find a method to transfer a liquid(dried solvent) from one bottle to another without a contact with air(moisture).. Do you have any idea about how I can do this..

Thanks ....

--__--__--

Message: 4
Reply-To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Jon Kremsky" <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
To: "'ahmet nebioglu'" <anebioglu@yahoo.com>, <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:liquid transfer
Date: Mon, 11 Nov 2002 14:49:01 -0500

The easiest way is a double-tipped needle , or cannula, and move the liquid
with pressure from some dry argon, or other inert gas.

Jonathan N. Kremsky, Ph.D.
President
Prime Organics, Inc.
450 Chelmsford St.
Lowell, MA 01851
978 970-1074
978 934-0731 (fax)
jkremsky@primeorg.com

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: "Engel, Michael" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 2002 11:09:45 +0900
Subject: ORGLIST:Nano... mailinglists

Hello
I am looking for information about
"nano..." mailinglists ?
Thank you for your help.
Michael Engel


Digest #122 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Nano... mailinglists (Valentin Ananikov)
   2. Re: Nano... mailinglists (Eugen Leitl)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 2002 09:02:15 +0000
From: Valentin Ananikov <val@ioc.ac.ru>
Reply-To: val@ioc.ac.ru
Organization: IOC
To: "Engel, Michael" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Nano... mailinglists

MEL mail list with the subject of Atomic Scale Design for 
Microelectronics. 

http://www.AtomicScaleDesign.Net/

best regards,
Valentin.


====================================================================
                                             ,         ,      ,   ,
Valentin  P. Ananikov                        |\\\\ ////|     /////|
NMR Group                                    | \\\|/// |    ///// |
ND Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry   |  |~~~|  |   |~~~|  |
Leninsky Prospect 47                         |  |===|  |   |===|  |
Moscow,  119991                              |  |   |  |   |   |  |
Russia                                       |  | A |  |   | Z |  |
                                              \ |   | /    |   | /
e-mail: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru                     \|===|/     |===|/
http://nmr.ioc.ac.ru/Staff/AnanikovVP/          '---'      '---'
  Fax +7 (095)1355328   Phone +7 (095)9383536
====================================================================

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 2002 12:15:13 +0100 (CET)
From: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>
To: Valentin Ananikov <val@ioc.ac.ru>
Cc: "Engel, Michael" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>,
<everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Nano... mailinglists

On Tue, 12 Nov 2002, Valentin Ananikov wrote:

> MEL mail list with the subject of Atomic Scale Design for 
> Microelectronics. 
> 
> http://www.AtomicScaleDesign.Net/
> 
> best regards,
> Valentin.

As far as I know there is no nanotechnology listserv with a synthorg
angle. There is a forum or two that is run by the mechanosynthesis folks, 
but that's irrelevant for practical chemists.


Digest #123 Today's Topics:

   1. 2,3' Dichloroaniline (Vishal  Pandya)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: 13 Nov 2002 16:41:06 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:2,3' Dichloroaniline

Dear All

Can anyone tell me the uses of 2,3' Dichloroaniline (CAS NO_ 
608-27-5) ?

Regards
Vishal Pandya

--__--__--


Digest #124 Today's Topics:

   1. UHP (Uno Maeorg)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 16 Nov 2002 02:03:31 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: ORGLIST:UHP

Dear colleagues,

Can somebody tell me the procedure for urea hydrogen peroxide preparation 
or source for that?

Regards
Uno

--__--__--


Digest #126 Today's Topics:

   1. Schlenk (Jacob Zabicky)
   2. Re: Schlenk (Xufeng Sun)
   3. Phenylenediboronic acid (Pablo delrosso)
   4. Re: Schlenk (David O'Dell)
   5. RE: Schlenk (Chapman, Robert D)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 10:37:39 +0200 (IST)
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:Schlenk

Dear Orglisters,

Publications dealing with very reactive organolithium compounds  frequently
write in their experimental section about having worked under "Schlenk
conditions," probably meaning very low temperatures, extreme dryness of
glassware, reagents, solvents, and the inert atmosphere for total exclusion
of air (something else missing?). However, I haven't seen a direct citation
of the literature source where Schlenk (I surmise W. Schlenk and E.
Bergmann) describes the experimental setup that has been so frequently
emulated.  Can somebody point where can I find the original conditions?

Thanks in advance,

Jacob
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--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 08:55:41 -0500
From: Xufeng Sun <sunx2@rpi.edu>
Reply-To: Xufeng Sun <sunx2@rpi.edu>
To: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il ((Jacob Zabicky))
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Schlenk

Jacob,

There is a reaction vessel called "Shlenk Tube", which allows one to
set up metal-catalytic reaction easily under dry, inert atmosphere
protected condition. A valve is installed directly on the vessel to
pump out air and back-fill inert atmosphere. All reagents are handled
by needles via a rubber septum (or other similar cap) to avoid
contacting air. Basically the setup requirement is what you described,
but not necessary to run the reaction at low temperature once you
finish the setup.

It looks like "Shlenk conditions" refers to above practice, but I am
not 100% sure because I personally never saw the expression of "Shlenk
conditions".

Xufeng
-- 
Xufeng SUN
Department of Chemistry
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Troy, NY12180, USA

mailto:sunx2@rpi.edu

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 12:10:50 -0300 (ART)
From: Pablo delrosso <pablod15975@yahoo.com.ar>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Phenylenediboronic acid

Hello!

 I am looking for a precise method for the preparation of phenylenediboronic acid, starting off of the reagent of Grignard. 

Somebody knows a technique detailed?
Anticipated thanks 
Pablo 

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 10:50:15 -0600
From: David O'Dell <dko@ou.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Schlenk
To: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky), everybody@orglist.net

Jacob,

Check out this book,  The Manipulation of Air Sensitive Compounds by D. F. 
Shriver and M. A. Drezdzon ISBN: 0-471-86773-X .
It describes Schlenk techniques in detail, but also explains other 
techniques and apparatus that may be useful to your research.  I'm not sure 
about the original Schlenk, but I think that it was a long vessel with a 
sidearm to allow for working in inert atmosphere.  We use the term Shlenk 
to refer to these vessels, however it also can be used in a broader context 
like "Schlenk techniques" meaning different types of manipulations e.g. 
filtration, chromatography, etc. that might involve these kinds of vessels 
and inert atmosphere techniques.

Later,

David

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
To: "'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Cc: "'zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il'" <zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:Schlenk
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 13:59:00 -0800

http://www.google.com/search?as_qdr=all&q=+schlenk+tube+wilhelm
provides the Internet reference
http://www.chem.yorku.ca/NAMED/PDF-FILES/Lab.pdf
which contains
"Schlenk tube, Schlenk flask
Schlenk, W.; Thal, A. Chem. Ber. 1913, 46, 2840"

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division
Naval Air Warfare Center
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

--__--__--


Digest #127 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Schlenk (EricJ.Leopold)
   2. Reference journal (mohd zulkefeli)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 18:36:48 -0800
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Schlenk
From: Eric J.Leopold <ejlmp@earthlink.net>
To: everybody@orglist.net

This Web page has pictures and techniques for the use of the Shlenk  
tube:  <http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>.
The Index page has a number of other apparatus setups at  
<http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>
such as
Ball Mills
Bubblers
Cannulas
Filters, Fritted
Flasks, Schlenk
Furnaces (tube and box)
Gas Regulators
Glassblowing
Glove Boxes
Heating Sources
Joints
Mortars and Pestles
Powder X-ray Diffraction
Rotary Evaporators
Schlenk lines and vacuum lines
Skull Melting
Stopcocks
Sublimators
This popped out of a Sherlock search on a Mac running Jaguar OS 10.2.2.
Good luck.
Eric
How to cleave a peptide from a resin without using hydrofluoric acid:
http://home.earthlink.net/~ejlmp/TMSX1.html

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Fri, 22 Nov 2002 15:54:45 +0900
From: mohd zulkefeli <mzmj@hiroshima-u.ac.jp>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Reference journal

Hi everybody!

I'm looking for the old reference; Gazz. Chim. Ital., 1971, 101, p923 which
I couldn't find in University library and other library here. Does anybody
in this mailinglist could help me with this?

M.Zulkefeli 

--__--__--

Digest #128 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Schlenk--Summary of replies (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 24 Nov 2002 16:16:05 +0200 (IST)
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: Schlenk--Summary of replies

Dear Orglisters,

I've asked the following:
Publications dealing with very reactive organolithium compounds  frequently
write in their experimental section about having worked under "Schlenk
conditions," probably meaning very low temperatures, extreme dryness of
glassware, reagents, solvents, and the inert atmosphere for total exclusion
of air (something else missing?). However, I haven't seen a direct citation
of the literature source where Schlenk (I surmise W. Schlenk and E.
Bergmann) describes the experimental setup that has been so frequently
emulated.  Can somebody point where can I find the original conditions?

Thanks for the plenty useful replies to my query, some of which were made
offlist. As the subject may be of interest to other subscribers, here is a
summary of the info received:

All the best,

Jacob
------------------------------------------------------------

Milan Soucek wrote:
Wilhelm Schlenk, 22 March 1879 - 29 April 1943
Schlenk tube (and S. flask): Chem. Ber. 46, 2840.(1913)
Biography: Angew. Chem. 40, 331 (2001)


Xufeng Sun wrote:
There is a reaction vessel called "Shlenk Tube", which allows one to
set up metal-catalytic reaction easily under dry, inert atmosphere
protected condition. A valve is installed directly on the vessel to
pump out air and back-fill inert atmosphere. All reagents are handled
by needles via a rubber septum (or other similar cap) to avoid
contacting air. Basically the setup requirement is what you described,
but not necessary to run the reaction at low temperature once you
finish the setup. It looks like "Shlenk conditions" refers to above
practice, but I am not 100% sure because I personally never saw the
expression of "Shlenk
conditions".

Fergus Lalor wrte:
There is an extensive selection of Schlenk glassware in the Aldrich
catalogue - p 17 ff.

David O'Dell wrote:
Check out this book,  The Manipulation of Air Sensitive Compounds by D. F.
Shriver and M. A. Drezdzon ISBN: 0-471-86773-X .
It describes Schlenk techniques in detail, but also explains other
techniques and apparatus that may be useful to your research.  I'm not sure
about the original Schlenk, but I think that it was a long vessel with a
sidearm to allow for working in inert atmosphere.  We use the term Shlenk
to refer to these vessels, however it also can be used in a broader context
like "Schlenk techniques" meaning different types of manipulations e.g.
filtration, chromatography, etc. that might involve these kinds of vessels
and inert atmosphere techniques.

Richard Prankerd wrote:
I can't give you the exact reference, but I thought I saw it in the
Equipment section at the back of the Aldrich catalogue - have you looked
there?

Robert D Chapman wrote:
http://www.google.com/search?as_qdr=all&q=+schlenk+tube+wilhelm
provides the Internet reference
http://www.chem.yorku.ca/NAMED/PDF-FILES/Lab.pdf
which contains
"Schlenk tube, Schlenk flask
Schlenk, W.; Thal, A. Chem. Ber. 1913, 46, 2840"

Eric J. Leopold wrote:
This Web page has pictures and techniques for the use of the Shlenk
tube:  <http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>.
The Index page has a number of other apparatus setups at
<http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>
such as
Ball Mills
Bubblers
Cannulas
Filters, Fritted
Flasks, Schlenk
Furnaces (tube and box)
Gas Regulators
Glassblowing
Glove Boxes
Heating Sources
Joints
Mortars and Pestles
Powder X-ray Diffraction
Rotary Evaporators
Schlenk lines and vacuum lines
Skull Melting
Stopcocks
Sublimators
This popped out of a Sherlock search on a Mac running Jaguar OS 10.2.2.
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--__--__--


Digest #129 Today's Topics:

   1. Reference for Darzen condensation (tushar mehta)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 24 Nov 2002 23:29:04 -0800 (PST)
From: tushar mehta <rajtush@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Reference for Darzen condensation

Hi everybody!

I'm looking for the old reference; Tetrahedron letters,  1972, page no.3761 which
I couldn't find in University library and other library here. Does 
anybody
in this mailinglist could help me with this? This ia related to Darzen Glycidic ester synthesis

I also welcome reviews on Darzen condensation Thanks

Dr.Tushar Mehta

--__--__--


Digest #130 Today's Topics:

   1. isoflavones (mola prabha)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 26 Nov 2002 01:13:25 -0800 (PST)
From: mola prabha <molumols3@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:isoflavones

Dear all

I  would like to know about the isolation procedures for soya isoflavones.

Thanks everybody
Mola

--__--__--


Digest #131 Today's Topics:

   1. oxidation of 4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2] (tushar mehta)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat Nov 30 2002 - 07:05:27 EST
From: tushar mehta (rajtush@yahoo.com)
Subject: ORGLIST:oxidation of 4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2]

Hi everybody 
will anybody help me. I want to know the oxidation procedure for the following compound[Only alcohol to ketone] 
4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2] 
thanks 
Dr Tushar Mehta 

--__--__--


Digest #132 Today's Topics:

   1. Eine kleine Frage (Jacob Zabicky)
   2. RE: ORGLIST:Eine kleine Frage (Chapman, Robert D)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Mon Dec 02 2002 - 03:31:54 EST 
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Subject: ORGLIST:Eine kleine Frage

Sehr geehrte Kollegen, 
leider habe ich noch ein chemisches Woerterbuch weder einen 
Chemikalien-Katalog, die im Detschen geschriben sind, um das folgende zu 
erklaeren: 
Was bedeuten die Abkuerzungen: DBM, LiDisyl und LiTrisyl? z. B., in Tabelle 
3 des Artikels Wiberg et al., J. Organomet. Chem., 598 (2000) 304. 
Freundliche Gruesse, 
Jacob 
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Prof. Jacob Zabicky 
Institutes for Applied Research 
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863 
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL Tel. +972-8-6496792 
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm 
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754 
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--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Mon Dec 02 2002 - 15:01:48 EST 
From: Chapman, Robert D (ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil)
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:Eine kleine Frage

In the context of that particular paper, I surmise you mean "DMB" since 
"DBM" doesn't occur in it. In that case, "4. Experimenteller Teil" 
introduces, "1,3-Dimethylbutadien (DMB)" (its first occurrence in the text). 
Next, footnote b of Tabelle 3 reveals, "LiDisyl = LiCH(SiMe3)2; LiTrisyl = 
LiC(SiMe3)3x2THF." 
Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D. 
Chemistry & Materials Division (Code 4T4200D) 
Naval Air Warfare Center 
China Lake, CA 93555 USA 

--__--__--


Digest #133 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: ORGLIST:oxidation of 4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2] (maringanti9@yahoo.com)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue Dec 03 2002 - 09:31:47 EST 
From: Maringanti Krishnamacharyulu (maringanti9@yahoo.com)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:oxidation of 4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2]

Dear Mehta: 
The best way for oxidizing such compounds is using a modified Jones Oxidation procedure. Another way for oxidation is using TEMPO and a reoxydant. Contact me, if you need details. Or you can check yourself, in the Chemical abstracts. (You can check for the conversion of 2-methylbutanol to 2-methylbutanal. 
Best of luck 
Krishna 

--__--__--


Digest #134 Today's Topics:

   1. Eine kleine Frage--summary of replies (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--


Message: 1
Date: Wed Dec 04 2002 - 05:32:05 EST 
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Subject: ORGLIST:Eine kleine Frage--summary of replies

Dear Orglisters, 
Thanks for the replies. I was hoping that some German-speaking colleagues 
reply to my querry, because it arose from an article written in that 
language. There were some very good suggestions about DBM, however, Robert 
D Chapman hit on the right one: I mistakenly wrote DBM instead of DMB, and 
indeed, 2,3-dimethyl-1.3-butadiene fits quite nicely. As for the other two 
I think LiTrisyl = lithium 2,4,6-triisopropylbenzenesulfonate, in analogy 
to Trisylhydrazide I've found in the Fluka catalog. As for LiDisyl, I've 
found nothing; it probably is the diisopropyl isomer, but at which 
positions remains a mystery. 
All the best 
Jacob 
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--__--__--


Digest #135 Today's Topics:

   1. properties of aromatic substituents (samarium Steiner)
   2. Re: ORGLIST:properties of aromatic substituents (Jacob Zabicky)
   3. Ref: On Aminolysis of epoxy to b-hydroxyamino compound (tushar mehta)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu Dec 05 2002 - 06:57:33 EST 
From: samarium Steiner (neptunium@gmx.net)
Subject: ORGLIST:properties of aromatic substituents

hello together 
I'm looking for the following values of an ethinyl-group attached on an 
aromatic system for a comparision. 
-electronegativity (from pauling scale?). 
-hydrophobicity (e.g. as measured by the relative partition coefficient of 
meta-subst. 3-phenoxyacetic acids between 1-octanol and water). 
-effective van der waals radius (derived from rotational barriers in 
6-aryl-1,1,5-trimethylindanes). 
-molar refraction 
I have no idea where to find those values. 
thanks a lot!! 
samarium 
-- 

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu Dec 05 2002 - 09:21:30 EST 
From: Jacob Zabicky (zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:properties of aromatic substituents

Hello Samarium, 
IMHO, your question needs some modifications: 
--The Pauling scale, as far as I remember, refers to the elements. There 
are other sclales for the electronegativity of aromatic substituents, for 
example, Hammett's sigma values, or the pKa values of p-substituted benzoic 
acid or p-substiotuted anilines. 
--The hydrophobicity basis of comparison is fine; now you have to define in 
what aromatic compound do you want your ethinyl group so you compare the 
partition coefficients.. 
--As far as I remember, you can estimate molar refractions from 
contributions of groups forming the molecule. I'm not sure whether the 
ethinyl group is one of the contributors or its parts are. 
I suggest you enter www.google.com or www.scirus.com and ask for 
ethinyl electronegativity 
ethinyl hydrophobicity 
and see what crop you get 
Good luck 
Jacob 
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--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Thu Dec 05 2002 - 11:14:26 EST 
From: tushar mehta (rajtush@yahoo.com)
Subject: ORGLIST:Ref: On Aminolysis of epoxy to b-hydroxyamino compound

Dear Friend 
I am in search of folowing reprint i search in our and other local library if anybody could send i will be thankful to my friend 
this is ref for Aminolysis of epoxy to b-hydroxyamino compound 
if any body could suggest some more ref or some other method or procedure i welcome the all 
Mcmanus et al. Synth. comm 3, 177 (1973) 
Tett lett. ,vol.26,3107(1985) 
Tett lett. vol.31, 4661 (1990) 
Dr.Tushar Mehta 
D1/50, Ajitanagar SocietyNear Amitnagar CircleKarelibaug Baroda-390022 India 

--__--__--


Digest #136 Today's Topics:

   1. Crystallisation (Albino RUBELLO)
   2. Re: ORGLIST:Crystallisation (Darren Rhodes)
   3. Re: ORGLIST:Crystallisation (David Kelly)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri Dec 06 2002 - 02:59:21 EST 
From: Albino RUBELLO (rubello.ribbon@libero.it)
Subject: ORGLIST:Crystallisation

Hello to all of you. 
I am reviewing all the possible hints to solve a bulk reaction crystallization problem. Obtain crystals with high bulk density and good flowability. 
Would you like to help me in ? 
Albi 

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Fri Dec 06 2002 - 07:01:31 EST 
From: Darren Rhodes (drhodes@globalnet.co.uk)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Crystallisation

Here is a very useful resource ... http://www.rxeforum.com/start_3_14-0.htm 
Darren. 

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Fri Dec 06 2002 - 08:25:12 EST 
From: David Kelly (KellyDR@Cardiff.ac.uk)
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: Crystallisation

Ultrasound promoted crystallisation gives smaller than usual crystals and is very fast. 
Rapidcrystallisation using ultrasonic irradiation - 
    sonocrystallisation, D. R. Kelly, S. Harrison, S. Jones, A. 
    Masood and J. J. G. Morgan, Tetrahedron Letts., 1993, 34, 
    2689-2690. 
Dave Kelly 
Dr David R. Kelly 
Dept. of Chemistry, Cardiff University, PO Box 912, Cardiff, CF10 
3TB, UK 
Phone 02920-874063: Fax 02920-874030 
Mobile 07971-240448: Home 02920-610891 
Web page http://www.cf.ac.uk/uwc/chemy/staff/kelly.html 
For the "Elephants and Butterflies" article see 
http://www.semiochemica.org.uk/articles/articlesidx.html 
BEST Record: http://expertise.cos.com/cgi-bin/exp.cgi?id=498275 
For catalysis see http://www.chemsoc.org/cgi- 
shell/events/nforedisp.pl?ID=551 
Cardiff University is the public name of the University of Wales, 
Cardiff, a constituent institution of the 
University of Wales. 

--__--__--


Digest #137 Today's Topics:

   1. paraffin wax (neko sa)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat Dec 07 2002 - 03:22:19 EST 
From: neko sa (snfneko@yahoo.com)
Subject: ORGLIST:paraffin wax

Hi everybody 
I want to decolorize parrafin wax. I tried carbone active.If you know the better way please tell me. 
Thanks 

--__--__--


Digest #138 Today's Topics:

   1. isoflavones (mola prabha)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Mon, 9 Dec 2002 18:22:58 -0800 (PST)
From: mola prabha <molumols3@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:isoflavones

Dear All

I wish if someone gives idea about "The Crystallisation of isoflavones".Please  share your expertise in crystallisation techniques of isoflavones.

Thank you everyone

--__--__--


Digest #139 Today's Topics:

   1. PocketPC software question (Jacobo Cruces)

--__--__--

 
Dear all:

Maybe this is not the best place to make this question, but I would like to
know if somebody in the list has experience dealing with organic chemistry
software (for example, a molecular editor, etc.) for PocketPC (Cassiopeia,
iPaq, Palm, etc). Since some combinatorial chemistry stations use a Palm
device to provide a less-expensive control interface, I wonder if there are
some advances in this field.

Best regards,


Dr. Jacobo Cruces
Research Manager
GalChimia, S.L.
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino
15823 A Coru=F1a
SPAIN

Phone: +34 981 814 506
Fax: +34 981 814 507
Home: www.galchimia.com=20


Digest #140 Today's Topics:

   1. Merry Christmas from ORGLIST.NET (J.Aires de Sousa)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 2002 14:14:08 +0000
From: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Merry Christmas from ORGLIST.NET

Dear ORGLIST members,

this was a great year for ORGLIST!

We registered our own domain name ORGLIST.NET, the whole system migrated
to new servers, the web site was renovated and the email software was
upgraded. I think we did it smoothly and the mailing list service was
improved.

In the meantime the number of active subscribers is at 854, and the
average frequency of messages increased from 0.98 msg/day in 2001 to 1.3
msg/day in 2002.

I must thank the cooperation and enthusiasm of ORGLIST members,
particularly those that supported our web/mail hosting costs for the
period 04/2002 - 04/2003 and the domain fees up to 04/2004: Jacobo
Cruces, Ana Lobo, Sundaresan Prabhakar, Henry Rzepa, and two members (B.
and J.) that requested to remain anonymous.

I wish you all a peaceful Christmas and much interesting science in the
new year!

Joao Aires de Sousa
ORGLIST coordinator

-- 
Dr. Joao Aires de Sousa
Departamento de Quimica, Faculdade de Ciencias e Tecnologia,
Universidade Nova de Lisboa, 2829-516 Caparica, Portugal
Tel: (+351) 21 2948300 x10986   Fax: (+351) 21 2948550
Email: jas@fct.unl.pt
www: http://www.dq.fct.unl.pt/staff/jas/


Digest #141 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Merry Christmas from ORGLIST.NET (A De)

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 2002 10:13:37 +0530 (IST)
From: A De <ocad@mahendra.iacs.res.in>
To: "J.Aires de Sousa" <jas@mail.fct.unl.pt>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Merry Christmas from ORGLIST.NET

On my behalf I wish all Orglist members a very happy X-Mas and a happy and
productive 2003.
Asish


Professor Asish De
Department of Organic Chemistry
Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science
Calcutta - 700 032
INDIA
Tel : Int + 33-473-4971
Fax : Int + 33-473-2805


--__--__--


Digest #142, part 1 Today's Topics:


   1. synthesis of Thymidine (tushar mehta)
   2. LAH:Tolune question (Merlin)
   3. synthesis and characterisation of benzocaine (Mellowfellow3@aol.com)
   4. recrystallation (mike bialowas)
   5. LAH:Toluene question (repost) (Merlin)
   6. can any one help me (huwaida hassaneen)
   7. Re: can any one help me (Darren Rhodes)
   8. Invitation to my chemistry website!!! (ron_malic4@excite.com)
   9. Announcement - Issue 1 of Organic & Biomolecular Chemistry (Caroline Potter)
   10. hydrolysis (bin hu)
   11. Biotage system (Martin Steel)
   12. Re: hydrolysis (bin hu)
   13. Deuterated chloroform (David Kelly)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 2002 07:20:59 -0800 (PST)
From: tushar mehta <rajtush@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:synthesis of Thymidine

Dear Friend

I am in search of References or papers for the synthesis of Thymidine
i welcome all comments
thanking you

Dr.Tushar mehta

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu, 26 Dec 2002 18:32:27 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@comcast.net>
To: Discussion Groups <medchem@comcast.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:LAH:Tolune question

Greetings and Happy Holidays!

I was wondering if anyone has performed reductions using LAH with Toluene?

With (and without) THF (as 1M solution) as well.

Thank you in advance.

-George


--__--__--

Message: 3
From: Mellowfellow3@aol.com
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 2002 16:58:27 EST
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:synthesis and characterisation of benzocaine

Hi all,
I am preparing for a poster presentation on the above topic. I have been able 
to gather all other relevant information except the following:

 reaction mechanism for the synthesis of benzocaine i.e steps involved in its 
synthesis by esterification of 4-aminobenzoic acid with ethanol using H2SO4  
as a catalyst.

mechanism for the synthesis of procaine from benzocaine--details of steps 
involved.

I have just a week to go for this project, so can anyone suggest where I 
could find information on this.
A response would be most appreciated.

Thank you for you anticipated co-operation in this matter.

Mr Robson
London 

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 2002 16:17:47 -0600
From: mike bialowas <mbialowas@shaw.ca>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:recrystallation

i've got an organic chemistry question here it is assuming the original
sample of 5g of impure acetanilide contains 3g of acetanilide,how much
acetanilide might you recover assuming a constant 100ml recrystallization
volume? show calculation. how much acetanilide is discarder? Also looking
for site for gas chromatography because I have a formal lab report due this
coming week for school, I've read my text books, maybe i am reading too much
into it but need to get a good grade, i've read Zubrick and my other text
book which explain nothing about recrystallation nor GC... thank you to all
who reply. 

--__--__--


